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legislative Resciblii,
Tuesday, 12th October, 1915.

PAOns
Papers presented........................1539

Quson itarn destruction ............ 1539
Annal itinstes, votes and iteras discuss.ed ... 1L539

The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the
Chair at 4.:30 p.m,, and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: 1, Report by the

Coinmissioner of Ilai%%ays on the Work-
ig of the Uovernuient railways and

tramways for ihe year ended 30th June,191L5. 2, Position of die Trading- Ac-
counts. report by Auditor General. ~
Public library, Mtuseumn, and Art Gal-
lery, rcjport of trusteesi for year ended
30th1 june, 101.5.

By the Minister for Lands: North Fre-
mantle Abattoirs, audit of accounts.

By the Minister for Works: 1,
By-laws of the Municipality of Leonora.
2, By-laws of the Cottesloc Beach Road
Board.

By the Honorary Minister: 1, Stale
Milk Supply, balance sheet and profit and
loss account for the year ended 30th
June, 1915. 2, State Children's Depart-
nment, report for year ended 30th June.
1915.

QUESTION - BONTIIORN DElS-
TRU CT O'N.

Sir. lEITMANN asked the Minister,
-for Lands: 1, Is lie aware that officers of
( lie Agricultural 1)epartmient are actively
engageui in serving notices upon owners
of land in and around Geraldion to de5-
troy all hoxthorn bushes? 2. Is it the
intention of the department to take ac-
tion in recard to Government reserves,
soaie of wichb in the district are overrun
with box thorn 9

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: I and 2, The matter is under eon-
siderat ion,. and the owners, of private
land infested with the boxthorn will not

be unduly harassed until the Government
are in a position to deal with the re-
serves.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1915-16.

In Committee of Supply.
Resumed from the 7th October, Mr.

MeDowall in the Chair.
Lands Department (Hon, W. DI. John-

s-on, Minister):
Vote-Lands and Surveys, &50,976:
Item, Extra Clerical Assistance, over-

time. mnessengets, caretakers, cleaners,
speciall allowanices, tenmlorary draftsmen,
etc., including provision for payment to
officers w~ho may be appointed to per-
manent tbositivins, and who when ap-
l)oinled, may be paid fromi this Vote if
lprovision is not miade elsewhere, £2,700:

Mr. ROBINSMON: The items I take ex-
ception to in this particular instance arc
the extra clerical assistance, overtime, and
temporary draftsmen. It is difficult, of
course, for at private member not having
an in tuniate knowledge of the Lands Pc-
pertient to say how much should be cut
out of this vote, but in view of the state-
ment of the Minister about the lessening
of the work of the department, I cannot
see why there should be provision for
extra clerical assistance and] overtime.
Every hon. member would be only too
delighted to pay overtime if overtime were
warranted in connection with the sale of
OUr- land. Then why should there lbe temn-
porar 'v draftsmen if the land-, are not
Iieing- sold ? I think these items are uin-
necessary' . I am in no way hostile to time
Estimates and I do not want to cut them
down for thie sake of cutting, themn down.
I only want the item to he discussed and
therefore I move an amendment-

That the Wten be reduced by £700.

Mr. WILLMOTT: When we find 17
inspectors, country officers, have been
put off, and1 when we find that a large
numiber of other officers are not required,
it seems strange that such a big paymvnent
shouild lie needed for extra clerical assist-
ance and overtime. The services of the
men in the metropolitan area iii the head
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office, it appears, must be retained at any
cost. By dispensing with the men in the
country we should be able, then, to dis-
pense with the services of double the
number of men who are supposed to be
required to deal with their reports when
they reach the City.

The M[NISTER FOR LANDS: It is
impossible to state the exact amount
necessary to meet requirements. Th is is

a lump sum to meet emergencies. 3f an
essential officer becomes sick--

Mr. Robinson: I thought you had a
large number of mn there.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: A
large number who were regarded as suir-
plus officers have been distributed amiong-st
other departments. Tfhe Lands Depart-
nient is going through a reorganising pro-
cess.

Mr. Heitimann: Not before it is re-
qutired.

Time MINI STER FOR LANDS: It IS
difficult to judge where we will land when
the staff is beingso altered. 7'iany officers
have been lent to other departments, but[
their items ,must remain oii(the Lands
Estimates. If an officer falls sick, we
cannot take his salary anti use it to pay
an assistant. Such assistance would be
paid for from this item. It is possible
that throtigli sickness, say, in the account-
ant's branch where special work has to be
done, application might he made for [lie
staff to wvork overtime to catch up ar-
rears. Mfembers' often call for returns
which entail considerable wyork and occa-
sionally overtime work is necessary to
prepare them. At piresent there is no
chance of temporary' draftsmen being em-
playecd. In my opinion there are more
draftsmen than are necessary. and much
work now done by hand could be more
economically done by machinery. I have
appointed a hoard to inquire and report
as to whether the staff of draftsmen can-
not he cut down. and] I am hopeful that
considerable economy will be effected in
the drafting room. Still there might be
an evidemic nmnongst the men, necessitat-
ing the absence of several, and temporary
assistance would then be required. if
this does not happen, the money "'ill not
be expended.

Mr. Robinson: Would not £E2,000 be
ample?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
sumn might imot, be sufficient and an excess
would be necessary. This is objectionable
,and so we have provided sufficient to cover
probable expenditure. I have a return
showing, that the expenditure from this
vote for the first quarter of the present
financial year has been £000. That would
mean £C2,400 for the year.

Mr. Robinson: Then you can easily
keep) it within £2,000 for the year.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
also asked for the items of expenditure
antd I believe there are opportunities for
economy, but while wye might economnise
on some items, something unforeseen
arise and overbalance that economy.

Hon. Frank W\ilson,: Give its tihe de-
tails.

The MI[NISTrER FOR LANDS: There
airc 32 niessenge Is andl ternporary junio
clerks. T.]his seems an enormous number
but the majority aire juniors studying
for the public service examination. Some~
have passed the preliminary examination
and are preparing for the examination
to qualify for vacant positions. Almst
every week men are leaving the depart-
wnrt to go dn active service, and that
makes ronm for the juniors. Fromt thme
Lands Department between 30 and 40
officers have enlisted, and their positions
have been filled from within time service.
In some cases juniors are carrying- on
pending their passing the qualifying ex-
amination.

Mr. Robinson: Was it necessary to fill
their lpositions at all?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:
It was essential to fill many of
them. The point is we have not
gone outside the service to fill those
vacancies. Three temporary typists are
employed but, wvith the falling off of
work, I think economy can be effected in
the correspondence branch. I am assured
that this branch is particularly busy, and
cannot manage with fewer hands at
present. There are twwjunior draftsmen
who are partly qualified by examination
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for permanent appointments. These should
be encouraged. Economies should he
made not amongst those partially qtiali-
fied, but amongst those who are fullyV
qualified and can do other work. The
payment for thle cleaning of land olfices
in the country districts comes out of this
item. These a1mounts make utp the ex-
penditure and I advise (lhe Comititee not
to reduce the amount.

_Nr. JANIES (lAI)INEIt: When we
provide an item, the dlanger is that heads
or slepurtmciits wilt see it is exlhaustedt.
We are doing the Ilimister a good turn
by urging a1 reduction of this item. It
must be lilluarent that there is an ita-
inense number of bands in the department
and when we consider the provision al-
read % made for (lraftslnen, there is nu
niecessity ' it employ extra. draftsmen.

Ion1. "I(AN K iILSONK: The 3'Yici-
Ier ha.ts triedl to exptain the itemn but lie
has not given ihe particulars. The re-
inarks uP the Mlinister seemed to indicate
that this department encouragres a nuin-
her of yvudlis and ruiy, themi in order
that ilmev' ight some daye qualify as
ilm or t-ler-k-, not that they are now re-
quired. If there is not employment for
these juniors they ought not to lie em.-

1)toyed. I am not Convinced from time ex-
planation of the Minister that this ex-
pienditore is required. Tt might be cut
down still further than that proposed.
If there is at vote on [lie Estimiates thle
head of the departinent will incur ex-
penrliture under that itemt without cow-
ing to the Ninister. But, if there is no
vote he must come to the 'Minister for
an excess.

MAir. THOMSON: I Support the reduc-
tion of this item. When economies have
to be exercised it seems that the country
is picked out. The country inspectors
have been eitt down and these officers
have served a great number of years in
the public service. The economies in the
Lands Department have been effected at
the ex pense of the field officers.

The MINiSTER FOR LANDS: I was
at a loss; to iinderstand why' the reduction
was so strenuously advocated, but I see
what is troubling members. They do not
object to s omle economies; but to others.

and the member for Kafanning has
hacked up the statement of the member
for Nelson in attacking this item because
the economies have been effected in dis-
pensing with the services of certain in-
spectors. The -Minister has done what is
necessary in doing away with the dupli-
cation of the inspection of the lands. It
is all very well for members to say they
are out for economy, I do not intend to
divide tile Committee on this amendment
because I do not know what is wvanted.
If we have a tot of tuck wve shiall not
slvend this mioney.]I f the item is re-
duced by £700 it may be necessary to ex-
cess it. Because mnembers are cutting
down the item b)'y £700 they arc not
effecting economy. This is purely nn es-
timate and not a I'enny wilt be expended
if it is not necessar-y.

Mr. GEORGE: The MHinister has prae-
ticatly told us that whatever is done hie
has the power to excess and] from that
tile Committee mnay understand that if
the vote is left as it is and the 2 mister
thinks that further expenditure is needis-
sary hie has the power to excess the vote.
What onl earth is the use of the Esti-
mates being placed before the House and
discussing, thenm if that is the ease9 We
are supposed to have Constitutional Gov-
ernmniet and the power of the purse but
evidently we have not got it and the
sooner members and the country know
that thle better.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes
Noes

23
17

Majority for

AIgs.
Mr. Allen jMr.
Mr. Connolly 1Mr
Mr. Cunningamn M r
ATr. Jas. Gardiner Mr.
M r. George Mr,
Mr. Otteartet 31r
Mr. Griffithis S1r
Mr. Hardwtck M r.
Mr. Harrison M r
Hr. Johnston M r.
Mr, Lefroy M r
M r. Mitchell

6

Munste
*Plesse
*RIobinson
*Sith
Ta yior

*Thomson
*Veryard
*Wansbromgb
*Wiltinott
F. Wilson

* Male
fr.-lIr)-
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Nloss.
Mr- Avgwlp Mr. hlnllaiiy
Mr. Carpenter Mr. O'Lngien
Mr. Chesco Mr. Ecaddan

Mr.Colir f Mr. IB. J. Stubbs
Mr. Foley Mr. Thomas
M r. Green 1Mr. Underwood

Mr. htefteann Mr. Walker
Mr. Hudson Mr. Bolton
Mr. Johnson (Teller),

Amnerdinent tllus passed.
Item-Record clerks (10), £1,605.
Mr. JAMES GARDINER: This item

shows an increase of £C166. Onl page 51
-of the Estimates there is a further item
for records, of £93. Will the Minister
explain 7

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: 'The
item before the Committee shows anl in-
crease, bitt tile other item which has been
referred to is for anl officer loaned to
another department. Referring to the
present item, I have to explain that last
year one officer was absent for 11 months
and another for portion of the year. If
officers are absent for their own con-
venience, their salaries are stopped. The
increase shown allows for the paymnent of
the fili] salaries if the whole of the offi-
cers are emiployed for the whole of the
,year.

Item - Correspondence clerks (14)t
£:2.690.

Mr. JAIESGARDINER: I observe
that this item has increased by £326,
while one man less is employed. In addi-
tion, £991 is provided for transkferred
officers. I move art amendment-

That the ilern be reduced by £3.6.
Mr. ROBINSON: is it necessary for

Ihe proper conduct of the department
that there should be 14 officers in the
,correspondence branch, in addition to the
temporary staff employed? These, I pre-
suime, are typists; and there must be a
number of officers who write their own
letters;.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Tiug
permanent head assures ine that the cor-
respondence branch is fully occupied.
Last year one officer was away for seven
months, another for nine months, and
anothier for 2 months. If all the officers
sire employed for the Whole year, the in-

creased amnount of this item Will he re-
quired. Hon. members desiring reduc-
tions should tackle one particular man
and strike out his salary. If this amend-
ment is carried, it amounts to asking me
to pick out otie officer and say to him,
"Your salary has been strnck out; you
will hlave to go."

Hon, J. D, Connolly: Are you not in
a position to say he shall go?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No.
If the permanent head considers that
there are too many employees in any
particular branch, then that is reported
to the Public Service Commissioner, who
hias to investigate and( decide which man
shall go. The Minister has no power
to select the officer to be retired, unless
anr office is in the opinion of thie Govern-
nient untcessary.

Mr. James Gardiner: Have niot you
powet to say whether or niot the salaries,
shall be increased?

The INISTER. FOR LANDS: Yes;
hut, as I have already explainedl, four
officers were away for part of the last
financial year.

Mr. James Gardiner: lDoes not that
sugg est that their services are not re-
qitired q

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: What
class of reasoning are we coming to?
Suppose that nest year four officers ow-
ing to Some cause or other take leave of
ahsGenee. the expenditure under this item
will niot increase by £326. The permanent
head asures me that not only are the
permaznent officers required, but that thie
temiporary' assistants at present employed
arc also required. One must be guided
by the permanent head. Tf lion. rneal-
bers; attack this item. they will he attack-
ing a permanent manl.

Mr. tVLoa-lileu : They should hanve comec
at the under secretaries.

The MINISTER FOR LANKDS: Honl.
members are attaching clerks onl small
s;alaries while passing by' the more highLy
paid officers. Because a number of offi-
cers are grTouped the hon. member tackles
them, but hie leaves alone the highly ear-
aried officers.

Mr. James GJardiner: That is not fair.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is
exactly the position. If you reduce the
item we have either to abolish a perm-
anent officer or reduce the salaries fixed
by the public service classification.

Mr. JAMES GARD]NER: Appar-
ently the Committee have no control
over expendii tire; neither have the Gov-
ernment. The Public Service Comijis-
sioner is t he man who controls it.

Hon. R. If. Underwood (Honorary'
Minister) : Hfave a select committee to
inquire into it.

Mr. JAMIES GAB t)INEHi: There is no
evading the fact that we have one otlicer
less this year, and £326 additional pro-
vision. Thbe argument that thie work of
the office has increased is not justified
by ally increase in' men.

Tfli Premier: To get what vou ar9.
at ft er y ou should reduce, not ( lie item.
but the number of ollbicecs.

10r. JAM)E'S GARI)INER: I iiii still
giving you more money to payv fewev
officers with. You ask uts to believe tiat
the department is under-manned.

TPle Minister for Lands: No.
Mr. JAMES GARIDINECR: Tbat i

what you are showving. I say it is over-
manned. I am going to challenge every
item.

The PREMIER: This is not a matter
affecting the Lands Department e .eln-
sively. It affects a p~rinciple running
through nil the 11-partments. The lion.
member says the L ands Deparlinmeit Is
over-staffed. I dto not think lie should
know better than thie uinder secretary' .

'-%r. James Gardiner: I have had ex-
perience of under secretaries.

The PREMIER: I think the Commit-
tee will not be Prepared to follow the
hon. member. If they do, the first thing
required is to repeal the Public Service
Act, and place all public servants in the
hands of the Government, and through
them, of Parliament. The work has con-
siderably increased in many directions,
notwithstanding which the hon. member
wishes to reduce the number of clerks.
The Minister must rely on the permanent
hand in regard to the over-manning or
uinder-manning of the staff. In some of
tlia correspondence departments. we have

been working the staffs overtime and not
paying thema for it. During last year we-
did not expend the total aummnt voted.
uinder any one of a number of different
item, but in many cases we expended the
equivalent in extra clerical assistance to
take the places of permanent officers away-
from the offices. There is a possibility
that during this year other permanent
hands will be leaving thme departments.
buat we cannot, in anticipation of that,
strike out their items. If they go, tem-
porary assistance will have to be called in
to Il t heir places, just as happened last

r ear. The item uinder discussion slig-
gesis that not all that "'as voted last year
'was ex pended; but it "'as expendedl in
temporary clerical assistance. wvhiichli
not charged against this item. It re re-
lain the same permnaent stalf throughout
the year, the vote will be expended ex-
aetly as provided.

Hon. J. D). I onnolly: You have in-
,reased the vote by 36

The PREMI ERi: No; it is only an ap-
parent increase, as the lion. member wilt
see if lie examines it. Hon. members
are asking us- to ilo in this branch what
has not been dlone in other branches.

Ilr. Willmott: -No other men have in-
el'cas cs.

The PREMIER: They hav'e. Every
man g-etting less than £1563 has an in-
crease provided for him,. It may not be
paidl but it is only a matter of good con-
dueit. Right through the Estimates, the
automatic increases are provided up to,
£1.56. Even if pecrmnient officers should
go away, their work will have to he at-
tended to by others. If the hon. member
does as proposed he wilt bring chaos into,
the service.

The MINISTE.R FOR LANI)S: The
lion, member sayes that althoug-h there is
one officer fewer than last year, we are
paying more. If the lion. member thinks
the work ought to be done by, say, twelve
clerks, let him move to strike out two.
The amount voted last year was not ex-
pended, because four officers were away.

Ron. J. D. Connolly: How did you fill
their places?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: By
temporary clerical assistance. There was
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nio payment for overtime last year. The
-officers wino remuained wade uip by over-
time for tine men who went away on mili-
tary duty. We say we want fourteen
offier and we say that they shall be paid
the sta ndard 'wage. If members do not
want to reduce, theli standard wage they
Ibave to redn&~e thie hikuber of clerks. At
'the present tini n~ members are not inidi-
eating anything td the Mlinister.

MAr. J.AMEIS GARDINER: I wvant the
force of what the Premier and the Minis-
ter for Lands has said this afternoon to
be felt throug-hout the, country; that is
to say, that economies can only be exer-
cised under the supervision or on the ad-
vice of the Public Service Commissioner.
That is the position thle civil service is in
to-day with regard to the permanent
staff. If that is so there is no good wvast-
ing any further time. Mlinisters can en-
,joy what extravagances they like.

The Premier: That is unfair.

Mr. JAMES GARDINERB: If that is
the position then we have wasted our
time; Ministers also are wasting their
time. Let uts hand the whole thing over
lo the Public Service Commissioner
-whether the service is under-manned or
over-ma nnted. I want the country to get
the full force of that.

Mr. WILLMOTT : The .1inister for
Lands is trying to make ouit that we are
cnigineering to prevent the civil servants
froml receiving inea extra remuneration to
which theyv are entitled.

The11 Minister for Lands: 'There is no
extra remuneratijon. You are p)reventing
me fromi paying a standar d wage.

Mr. WILLUiOTTr: Tine Minister is try-
ing to tuale out that we are eudeavouring-
to pnrevent these men fromn getting £L12 a
year inecase. WhY did hie not make this
explanation before?7

Vic -Minister for Lands: 1. did imike

Mr. WILLMdOTT: The 'Minister did
noi make it until afterwards, We were
not trying- to cut dlown wages. The ex-
1)Ianatioii tthat the men were away should
have been made in the first place.

The Premier: There is 110 objection to
Jhe cutting dlown of items as much as

members choose so long. as members
know what they are doing.

Mr. WI LLM1OTT: I do not like the
assertion that members on this side of the
House are antagonistic to the automatic
increases for tlie smaller paid civil ser-
vants, I am trying to pJoint out where
the Minister for Lands was wrong in try-
ing to drag a red herring across the trail,
when there is a very clear explanation
afforded by last year's Estimates.

Thle Premier: It is a pot shot.
Mr. WILLMOTT: The Minister should

have made his explanation earlier.
The Minister for Lands: It was ex-

p~lained in detail by' myself.
Mr. ROBINSON : The Minister did

not. answer the question I put to him. 1
asked if it wvas necessary for thea conduct
of his depmartmiint to have these 14 short-
hland writers and three extra ones.

Thle Mlinister for Lands: I have already
told you that the uinder secretary says it
is necesary.

Air. ROBINSON: In a later item we
see that there is tine suni of £6,500 pro-
vided for officers who have been loaned
by3 tine [sands Department. It last 'year,
when there was a full staff, 14 shorthand
writers were sufficient, why are 17 short-
hand writers required this year when
there is a smaller staff. I am opposed to
the item in thea absence of a satisfactory
explanation.

Thie MNISTrER FOR LANDS: Tine
permnanent head of the departmient has
told me that lie requires 14 piermaneint
officers and in addition three temporary
officers, making a total of 17, Thiree
may not he required later and, being
temporary oftiicers, they' couild be dis-
pensed withn at any time; thea 14 officers,
beingo piermanlent emnplo 'yees, must he re-
ported to the Public Service Conimis-
stoner before they can be dispensed with.

Mi.. RL B. .IOIINSTOYr: I hope tile
Hounse will not reduce the item. 'During
thie last few years we have hadl one or
two correspondence clerks in charge of
tile district survey offices. The Govern-
ment have done away with these offices,
have removed the eorrcslpondence clerks
and hare, therefore, taken away these
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facilities from the p~eoJple. To-day, it
the people in tile country want to' del
with tlie Lands Dlepartment they have to
do it 1) , correspondence. M~ore clerks
wvill [low be wvnnted ito(10 the wvork in
the bend ollice than has been the case in
the past.

Mr: GEORGE: 'rThe lion. rmemlber for
Irtwin referred to the question of the
P'ulic Service 'onujnissioller, staling that
it was practically useless to attemJpt to
(lea] with tile Estimates, it we reduce
the work and ii is im ... nssi hie for- the
Minister to make anyv alteration in the
number of men that are reqtuired without
reference to ilhe Public Service Conunis-
sioner. it is time the Committee conl-
sidered thre question of taking lie wvhole
position in hland. What is the use of
Parliament or the country' endeavouring
to deal with economies when we find
that Ministers in charge of departments
are simply automatons? *

The Premier: Why do members wake
up to thle position only' when they want
to cut down the lower paid officers?

Afr. GEORGE : I would attack tile
iligller paid ones.

The CHAIRMIAN: Order!
Mr. GEORGE: This is tile first item of

the Landl(s Estinat es Ithat all attempt ias
been nmade to reduce and the Mlinister
saYS it wvili place him in tilie position
of not knowing whecre lie is. Members
on this side are not desirous of reducing-
officers whether they arc ihigh salaried or
iow salaried. All they are desirous of
doing is to assist the Premier to put into
practice a system of economy. Now hie
says he cannot economise.

The Premier: T did not say anything
of thle kind.

IMr. GEORGE: Then I misilnderstood
the Prelnier. The Prelnier and the 'Min-
ister for Lands told i that it was practi-
cally inmpossibie for thenm to exercise
economies in their dlei art ments.

The Premier: I dhid not say anything
of the sort.

Mr. GEORGE: And thle reason they
gave is that the Public Service Commis-
sioner blocked the way.

'fie Minister for Lands: How doa you
aecounit for the economy ii! the Lands De-
partment of £E11,000?

Mr. GEORGE: I am not satisfied that
there has been that economy.

Mri. James Gardiner : The suma of
£41,500 was tiansferred to another (lepart-
ment.

The Minister for Lands: Cut out the
industries Assistance Board.

The Premier: Last year wihen I canme
dowvn with ar jpoposal to p)ost pone p ay-
ing these oflicers memblers were all Ill,
against it.

Mr. GEORGiE : We are told by thie
Premier and the Minister for Lands thatt
they cannot ccoaonmisc because their way
is blocked by the i'ublic Service Com-
muissioner.

The Premier: Absolutely incorrect. T
said nothing of tihe sort.

Mr. GEORGE: 'fie Premier will have
an opport unit ' of tellitng tIs what lie did
mean. I say thie Premier said it and lie
says lie dlid ilot. The Committee will
jud~ge.

Mr. Jamties (aia uer : I thoughlt the
Pubilic Service Act, when it was brought
il1, was a robbery oif tile public purse and
I have never altered my opinion.

Mr. GEORGE: The lion. member had
an opinion of it whlich it has been proved
to he correct, It is enough to make a
ma n's ])load boil to be told that Minis-
ter4 cannot do this and cannot do that.

Hon. .1. 'MITCHELL: Five district
Mlikes have been ciosed and that mneans
tilat tem~poraryv clerks will hlave to be
employed if we reduce this item. Cor'-
respondence must lbe attended to. If hion.
membeirs w~ishI to econolnise there is no
department than can so ill-afford to be
reduced as time Lands Department. So
far as 1 am concerned, I am satisfied the
)mister has not asked for too much.

Amndmnent put and negatived.
I tein-Acconant, £360.
Air. GEORGE: This item shows anl

increase of £93. Is it an automatic in-
crease?

The Minister for Lands: No, it is onlyv
shown as an increase biecause the officer
wa paid~ for only nine months last year.
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Item-Inspectors of Lands, 9 at. £240
(4 month.%) ; 6 at £204 (4 months).

B-on. J. HICIjL -ere we. have
an item reduced to satisfy lion. membnlers.
. w%,old like the Minister to state his in-
tentions in regard to these inspectors.
and as to whether hie thinks lie call have
the work done for £l,12S, whereas last
year it cost £2,500. These inspectors do
'very necessary work and it is important
that "'e should see that the imnprovements
are made on conditional piti-hase hold-

ngs.
11r. Smili,: Is there- anly installee of

a cond itional purchase holdi rig being
forfeited for the no-arigOUt Of ima-
provements?

Hon. J. ITCHELL: Yes. 'fie -
sl er wilt fell tile lion, member that hie

re.,-mrIs tile failure to carry out improve-
mea(,ts as a mnore serious maitter than tile
failutre to paY renal. and thle inspectors
arc appointed to see that the work is car-
ried out '-ear by year. These inspectors
are needed Land 1 doubt whether there are
enough of them. This is the one it em we
can not afford to cut down.- Th is is not
economy. It means also thlit we "'ill get
lesA railway freights.

Thne MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
hav-e already explained that we have
amalgamated the Lands inspectors and
the Agricultural Bank inspectors. Pre-
viously wve had thle officers of the two
departments travelling over Ihe same
countr 'y and doing- practically the somec
work. Instead of two inspectors with
their equipment doing the same work 'ye
shall now make one officer do it. and( lie
will be reporting for the Agricultural
Bank and the Lands Department.

lifr. WVILr2'4OTT: The Minister tells
us that only one inspector will be re-
quired to do the work of two.

The Minister for Lands: I say we are
combining the duties.

Mr. WTLLMfOTT: Let me give anl iii-
stance of what happened lately' . An in-
spector of the Lands Department valued
certain land in the Warren district at,
say, £2 .5s. per acre. The Agricultural
Bank inspector recommended that no
advance be made to the holder because,
iii his opinion, it was not worth that.

What is going to happen in a ease such
as t hat? Will that inspector, when in-
specting for the hank, adhere to his ideas
or wvill hie turn round and say, "I made
a mistake." That position struck me at
once and I do not see how we are going
to get Over tile diffliculty

The 'Minister for Works: Who. wa&
right?

mi-. wi [,131 OTT 1 would he inclined
to take thle opinion of file hanuk inspec-
tors, because they have somiething more
serious behind them.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 16 7.30 p.

Hon. J. M].TOHELL :It is all very
welt for the M1inister to say he is reor-
ganising the department and saving
money but that; does not necessarily
represent economy. It is his duty to
see that the work is properly carried on,
and that there are sufficient officers
to do it effectively.

Hon. .R. H. U~nderwvood (Honorary
Minister): You want economy, do
you not

Hon. J. MITCHtELL: Yes, but
economy which does not interfere with
efficiency. Does the M~1inister propose
to find work for these inspectors in any
other department ? The member for
Subiaco recently complained about put-
ting men off in these bad times. There
are many ways in which the Govern-
ment can ecornmiso but they are apart
from the Lands Department, and they
are far removed from this item. No
item is so important as this. The
inspection for the Lands Department
differs entirely from that for the Agricul-
tural Bank. This scheme of economy
will not work and the Minister is making
a sad mistake in attempting it.

Mr. WILLMOTT : The Minister
stated that certain inspectors were pro-
vided with motor cars. Will ears be
provided by the Agricultural Bank ?

Item-Roads and Reserves, Clerks:
I at £300 ; I at £216 ; 3 at £2t4 ;
1lat£1192 ; 2 at£180; 1Lat£L168 ; Ilat
£120 (four months), £132 (8 months)
1 at £108 (4 months), £120 (8 months)
1 at £60 (2 months), £84 (10 months)-
£2,l 72.
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Hon. FRANK WILSON: There is
-an increase in the number of clerks
and an increase in the total of £385.
Will the Minister explain the necessity
for it ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Three
officers were absent without pay for
varying periods last year. Provision is
made for two juniors who were brought
in when the district survey offices were
closed. Then there is the increase
for those receiving under £156, whidch
makes up, the amount.

H-on. Frank WVilson : Is not there less
work ?

The Mi%1NISTER FOR LANDS: -No.
lHon, Frank W1ilson: What are they

doing ?
The MINISTER FOR -LANDS: These

officers deal with all matters in con-
nection with the declaration and survey-
ing of roads. They are apart from the
Works Department.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : I cannot
see why there should be extra work this
year as compared with-last year when the
work was done for £1,787. Wh'y should
it require £2,172 this year ?

The Minister for Lands : Some might
be away this year.

Hon. 3. Mitchell ; The closing of
the district offices will increase the
work tremendously.

The M1inister for Lands . A little, not
tremnendously.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: last year
the vote was only £1,848, and I cannot
conceive of anything which necessitates
an increased number of clerks over
last year.

The Minister for Lands : The increase
represents two juniors brought in from
out stations.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Why is
there work for two juniors in excess of
last year ?

The M[NISTER FOR L-ANDS: The
increase is necessitated by the closing
of the district survey offices. This will
cause additional work in the central
office in connection with the declaration
of roach and surveys. The additional
amount is due to providing for the
full years's salary of two officers who

were away last year. It is possible some
will be away this year.

Hon. 3. i.NtITCHELL: This increase
is another sample of the Minister's
economny. When discussing the closing
of the district offices, I mentioned that
the roads boards would suffer. The
district offices could fix up matters
relating to new roads and deviations
at a inimrum of cost hut under the new
arrangement the expenditure is to be
increased by £E385. If only two junior
officers have been added to the staff,
there can be Ito other reason for the
increase. About one-eighth of the land
selected in the first six months of 1911
has been selected in the corresponding
period of this year, and there is, there-
fore, not the same work to be done.

Item-Computers :1 at £812 ;3 at
£800 ; I at £276 ; 2 at £252; 1 at
£240-£2,232.

Mr. ROBINSON: This itemn repre-
sents an increase of £2,232. Presumably
this is connected with the new arrange-
mnent of bringing computers from the
district offices to Perth,

The 'Minister for Lands : Yes.
Mr, Wilhunott : Does that apply to

the following itemi ?
The -Minister for Lands : Yes, and

on the next page of the Estimates the
reductions arc shown.

Mr. ROBINSON:; What saving has
been effected by closing the district
offices if all the officers are to be brought
to Perth, the correspondence staff in-
creased and the samne salariesi paid as
before ? Surely it would havea been
better to Leave these officials in the
country where they could serve the
ppCle more effectively than in Perth.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: ;As
I have previously stated, I am prepared
to admit that I am quite coinvinced
-we have too many draftsmen and too
many computers. On closing the dis-
trict lands offices, we brought in the
draftsmen and computers to the central
office. I preferred that course, as a
fairer and more reasonable one, to that
of dismissing these officers. The whole
matter is now being reconsidered. I
may say that in my desire for reduction
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I met with no assistance from the ad-
ministrative, officers. who were of opinion
that the staff was not too large. In
faet, it was urged that the staff was
being unduly reduced owing to some of
the draftsmen having been lent to other
departments to assist in clerical work.
I have appointed a board to go into
the matter of reduction of the staff,
and the personnel of that beard was
recommended by the Public Service
Commissioner. I have not the special
knowledge which would enable me per-
sonally to reorganiseathie office. While
these salaries appear on the Estimates,
junior men. and draftsmen and corn-
puters of not the highest standing have
been loaned to other departments for
clerical work.

Mr. Robinson: HI-ave you effected
any saving by tie closing of the district
lands offices ?

The MINISTER. FOR LANDS: U~n-
doubtedly. The saving is ii .000 on
this year's Estimates, and I think
that before the year is out a considerable
further saving will he effected.

Mr. Robinson : As regard the £6,500
worth of men transferred to the In-
dustries Assistance Board, and so forth,
do you propose .to take those men back
into the Lands Department when they
have completed their present tasks ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
The Minister cannot interfere with in-
dividuals, and consequently those men
must come back. Immediately they
do come back, however, I shall report
that the department is overmnanned,
and then the Public Service Commnissioner
steps in and recommends who shall bo
retrenched.

Mr. Rlobinson: When did you appoint
the board, and when will they report?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: r.
appointed the board about three weekg
ago. As the administrative officers did
not agree with me in my -views as to
reduction of staff, I thought the only
way to bring about reduction was to
appoint the board.

Mr. Robinson: Is the scope of the
board particular or general ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:
General. The personnel of the board in-

eludes tile Government printer, the
Government lithographer, the chief'
draftsman of the Water Supply Depart-
ment, the chief draftsman of the Public
Works Department, and one of the
leading draftsmen of the Lands De-
partinent.

Mr. Robinson: If the board re-
commend reduction of the staff, you wxill
give effect to their recommendation ?

The 7vINISTEli FOR LANDS: Yes;
and if they do not recommend reduction
I will. argue the point with them.

Hon. J. M-ITCHELL: Half the staff
of the Goverrnent are serving on boards
Of oneC sort arid another, in order to
relieve Ministers of their responsibilities.
ApparentLy the Minister will disband
the staff of the Lands Department an~d
then will find it very difficult to get
men for the work when land selection
revive,. m it will do on account of the
good season. Temporarily the Lands De-
partiveiit is overstaffed, but the staff
should be employed on surveys in advance
of sel'cetion, in anticipation of thle
demnand.

The MXinister for Lands : We have
hundreds of thousands of acres surveyed
now, ready for selection.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: But the
Minister has not 100,000 acres of the
best of our land surveyed. The land
which has been surveyed is probably
not the most suitable for settlement,
and it is the Tmost suitable that we
want. It wovld be -a pity to disband
officials whomn we shall very soon need
again. It is not the fault of the officials
that they are not fully occupied -,it
is the fault of the Government. My
administration of the Lands Depart-
ment was denounced by the present
Minister for Lands because I had not a
block of land ready for every applicant..
From these Estimates it is plain that the
Minister hes effected no economy by
closing the district lands offices. The
changes he has made represent neither
improvement nor economy.

Item-Draftsmen, (18). £3,391.
'Mr. ROBINSON : Last year's ex-

penditure amounted to £6,843. Does
this year's item mean that the samne
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men are receivitwa only £3.391. or has
the number been reduced?

Trhe tinister for Lands : Tlhe number
haes been reduced.

31r. ROBIN\SON 'rhe next item
contains 12 salaries. Apparently we
have 31 draftsmen this 'year as against
48 last year. Are thecse the draftsmen
and computers as to wvhom the Minister
mentioned that some of them were
not required?

The Minister for Lands : Yes.
Mr. ROBINSON : It is in connection

with those two items that inquiry is
being made?

The 'Minister for Lands : Yes.
Mr. GEORGE : Last year there wurD

43 draftsmen costing £0.04j. This year
.31 draftsmen are to cost £6,216i. So,
apparently, we have got rid of 12 men
and saved oniy some £800. Am I to
understand that is the position?

Trhe MINISTER FOR LANDS : The
itemis provided. outline the salaries paid
in accordance with the public service
classification. Th'le reasn why the items
are comparatively high this year is
that they, provide for the highly paid
officers, whilst the economies shown
are principally as regards junior officers.
The member for Northam, (Hon. J.
Mitchell) has just taken me to task for
appointing a board to investigate the
matter. I believe that as the result of
the board's inquiries great economies
will be effected in the items on these
Estimates. It is impossible to make
reductions until the board has reported.

Mr. Robinson : Did you say the
Public Service Commissioner was a
member of the board?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS : No.
I said that the Public Service Commis-
sioner recommended the personnel of
the board.

Mr. Robinson: Is it not usurping
the functions of the Commissioner?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No.
The position in regard to questions of
this description is that' we discuss
them with the Commissioner and in
this cas~e, as a result, we decided to
appoint, a board of experts. The per-
son,,]I was his suggestion.

Mr. GEORGE lAtSt year 'Vt had
42 officers, and the ntumber was; reduced
to 3 1. Yet we have beeni able to effect
a saving of only £8621.

Trhe MI.NISTER FOR LANDS: r
cannot quite reatlise how it is that the
reduction in the salaries is not greater.
The salaries are identical with the
.salaries of last .%ear. and the only ex-
planation I can give is that eleven of
the draftsmen provided for here were
last year loaned to other departments.
and full salaries have to be provided
this year. Tlo get at the position we
must take the amount voted this year
not from the expenditure of last year, but
from the salaries provided last year. The
hon. memiber should comipare the es-
tiniated expenditure this year with
the actual vote of last year. The
actual vote then~ was £8,623, and the
amount expended wvas £6,848. The re-
coup for the officers loaned runs into
nearly twice as much as £844. It is
brought to credit without being shown
on the Estiniates. but I cannot under.
stand why £844 is shown when the
item for the eleven officers loaned last
year is not shown.

Air. George : What I wvant to know
is whether any of these officers are
getting an increase.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
only advances given are the automatic
ones, that is, for the officers drawing
under £156. The eleven draftsmen who
were loaned to other departments had
their salaries paid by the departments
which borrowed them, and the money
recouped is credited up to this particular
vote.

Item-District Surveyor, Bridgetown,
£576.

Mr. ROBINSON: Do I understand
from this Item and the two which
follow that the Bridgetown office is
to remain open

The Minister for Lands: Yes.
Mr. Willmott : You cannot help it

if you knew the country you would not
ask the question.

Mr. ROBINSON : I am wondering
why special treatment has been meted
out to Bridgetown. Why should the
District Survey office there be main-
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tamned, and at an important place like
Geraldton closed ? Albany also has
been closed, and that town has a very
important district behind it. Why
should Albany be closed and Bridgetown
remain open 7 Is the Minister selling
more land at Bridgetown, or is this
one of the jokes of the Estimattes. ?
The office at Northam has also been
closed. A full staff is provided at
Bridgetown. Why, then, should all the
others be cut out ? A little while ago
the Minister, referring to certain com-
puters, said they, were taken fromn the
district offices. Am I to understand
that they -were taken from the closed
offices and that Bridgetown is not
represented among them ?

The Minister for Lands : That is so.
Mr. ROBINSON:- Again, do the

district surveyors that were also referred
to include all those other than at Bridge-
town ? If so I would suggest to the
Minister that on the next Estimates
Bridgetown be printed in red.

Mr. WILMAOTT:- I amn surprised that
the hon. member should question this
item. During the drought which ob-
tained. in other parts of the State the
Bridgetown district served as a pasture
for stock brought down from the dry
areas. it is because of the even rain-
fall, the splendid climatic conditions aind
the magnificent soil that steady business
has been done at this office, necessitating
its continuance. I amn sorry the. M~inister
should have been so grossly misled as
to reduce the vote by £1 76. There is
every reason why this office should
remnain open.

M1r. ROBINSON : I have expressed
nothing against the district. I only
desire to know why differential treatment
hais been meted out to B3ridgetown.

11c. G1EORGE: L would like to know
how much business has been done at
the IBridgetown office during the past
12 months. If mnyinformation is correct,
the land settlement in that district has
been very sm-all.

Thle Minister for Mines;: That office
has been surveying our timber areas
down there.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
position is that the laud in this district

has been closed from settlement for some
timne past, owing to the necessity for
classification and for determining what
land should be reserved for forest pur-
poses. That having been completed, it
hais been possible to throw open the
remainder, which was done quite re-
cently. In view of this land now being
open to selection there has been an
increase in business, and consequently
we decided to allow the oAice to remain
open. If we find that our anticipations
are not fully realised this office will be
closed, the same as the others. We are
not going to have offices anywhere
which are not profitably employed.

Mr. GEORGE: The closure of the
district offices was discussed in the
Chamber a little while ago, when decided
opinions were expressed as to the in-
advisability of removing those offices.
I then suggested that it might be possible
to let some one officer visit these different
places at stated intervals. I understood
the Mfinister was going to consider it.
Has he done so

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No
promise was made that the suggestion
would be considered. I defended the
closing of the offices, and I think I
convinced the Chamber that the action
of the Governmnent in this regard was
fullyr justified.

Mr. E. 13. Johnston:- No.
Mr. Thomson: You did not convince

mne -
The 2[INISTlER FOR LANDS: Of

course not. However, the offices have
been closed, because there was insufficient
w.ork to keep them open.

Mr. GEORGE:- That was clearly
understood as the view of the depart-
ment, but the disabilities the closing
of these offices would impose on settlers
in the districts concerned were pointed
to by hen, members and it was suggested
that we have a travelling officer mo-ving
from town to town. It would be a great
convenience to the districts concernedl,
and I think the suggestion mnight well
be considered. If we cannot, have the
whole loaf, why not have what we can
afford ?

31r. JE. B. JOH-NSTON : The system
mentioned by the hon. member was in
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operation for years. and "'as only done
away with when the district offices were
closed. Several towns enjoyed a monthly
visit fr-om a lands officer, who did
a lot of business. The settlers camne
into these towns onl tile day the land
officer was known to be visiting.

Air. ROBINSON : T understood that
the Closing up of the land agencies in the
various country towns wvould mean a
direct saving, and this would be shown
onl the Estimates. I find, however, on
perusing the Estimates carefully, that
this is not so. Computers and drafts-
men who have been in the country
have been brought to town. In the
case of the district surveyors, these
too have bee,, brought to town. 'We
are, therefore. not affecting any sav'ing
at all in this direction. .1 find that we
are paying the sanme salaries, and are
keeping these men cooped up in the
Lands Department doing nothing. I
took it from the Minister for Laends that
there was to be a saving of £:11,000
by closing up these district survey
offices, but cannot find it.

The MKINISTER FORl LANDS: I
could have put these computers and
draftsmen out of wtor-k, but they were
senior men and I did'-not want to do that.
I1 have a board 'low going into the
question. The hon. member says that
the district surveyors have been brought
into town and that there is no economy.
The economyv is effected because we
spent huge sunis of money in contract
surveys. There are none of these
Contract surveyors now, the staff
surveyors are doing the survey work.
The value of the work given to
the Contract surveyors during the
year 1914 amounted to £7,017. Instead
of contract surveyors being employed
by the Lands Department to do the
survey work, which was paid for out of
loan, it is being done by the staff stir-
veyors.

Mr. George :You ought to got a
recoup.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
hon. member will see that at the end
of thle Es1timates.

Hon,. J1. MITCHELL : The work is
not being done. It is utterly impossible.

for thle staff to do the work which was
done by the contract surveyors. The
Government are not surveying the same
area.

The Premier :AMl that is nec'ssan'
to be done is being done.

Bell. J1. 3IITCHELL : All that the
Premier think" is ne'cessary is being
done. It has been, shown that there
has been no economy at all in conncCtionl
wvith the closing of these district survey
offices. Th'le public are being incon-
venlienced and thle work is not being
clone, and the State is losing revenue.
I am sorry we cannot reinstate these
offices U we could add to the vote I
am sure members would. The I'Minister
would have us believe that these offices
were opened without reason. I hope
the day will come when, there %vitl he a
change in the land policy of this country,
and that the offices will be re-opened.

Mr. THOMSON :The 'Minister for
landls made a great point about the
economy which was being exorcised.
I think the member for Canning proved
that there is no economy. I will point
out that the district surveyor does not
get Jpaid unless he p)erforms specific
work. 'Moreover, the selector has to
pay for the survey. Are the Govern-
ment going to pay for a-man to travel
from Perth to do a survey in a country
Centre, when already there is a suveyor
living in the district?

The Minister for Lands You are
talking nonsense.

'Mr. THEO'MSON : We tink when the
Minister for Lands says he is effecting
economies that hie also is talking non-
sease. He has simply transferred per-
manent officers from outside stations to
the head office, where they have no work
to do. The Government have gone
away from the policy of doentralisation.
and have brought everyone into the
central office. This arrangement cannot
tend to efficient or economical admin-
istration.

Item-Under Secretary for Landsg
(Senior assistant to), £.460.

Mr. ROINSON : The Minister in
answer to the member for Katanning
said that the saving to the department
amounted to £11,000. So it does, but
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may I draw the attention of the Coin-
mittee to the fact that £13,000 is re-
couped from officers loaned to other
departments, and from amounts trans-
ferred to loan, and but for that, which
is not a matter of economy at all, the
department would show an increase in
its Estimates of £2,000 odd. This par-
ticular item is the first of a series of
items which deals with the transfer of
officers to other departments, and it is
only typical of a number of items that
fallow. What other departments have
these officers been transferred to, and
are these transfers of a temporary
or a permanent character, and are the
Lands estimates reduced actually, or
have we here merely a juggling of figures
or of officers ? Is it a saving or is it
a paper record ?

The 1MNSTER FOR LANDS: This
House has endorsed the Govermnent
policy of making special advances this
year to settlers, amounting to somle
£800,000. Someone, of course, had to
be responsible for the administration
of that amount. Parliament endorsed
a Bill for the establishment of a board.
Surely no one expected that a huge job
of that description would be carried
out by just a board. It w~as recognised
that the services of a big staff would be
required, and the Governmrent, instead
of going outside the service for this
staff, determined to draw on the various
departments so as to build up the staff.

Mr. Smith:. Instead of getting business
men who were capable of handling the
proposition.

The MINISTER FOR LA-NDS: There
you are. First I amn taken to task for
not exercising economy, and now I am
taken to task for not going outside the
service.

Mr. Smith : '[hey are a lot of muddlers
and they cost the country thousands of
poun ds.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Now
we are told by the member for North
Perth that the Governent should not
ha ve practised economy.

Mr. Smith: I object to the selling
of bran at a loss of £8 a ton.

The MHINISTER FOR LAINDS: The
member for North Perth in the journal

he has a lot to do with held forth con-
siderably in April last about the need
for bringing in fodder, and he took the
Government to task for not importing
it at a more rapid rate. Afterwards,
when it was found that there -was no
demand for it hie condemned the Gov'-
emiunent for having imported it. That,
however, is by the way. We have
manned the staff of the Industries
Assistance Board from the Lands De-
partment, and we have supplied from
the Lands Department officers for many
of the other departments. For instamno,
the Water Supply Department was short
of draftsmen and we supplied officers
from the Lands Department. The Works
Department were short and the Lands
Department went to the rescue. 'rhe
Colonial Secretary's Department was
short of officers and the Lands Depart-
ment was called upon to supply them.
The instructions are, however, that the
departments which need the services
of officers must first of all 'go the Com-
missioner so that he may ascertain
whether there are surplus officers avail-
able. That has been done right along
and in that wray we have effected
economy.

Hion. JI. MI'TCHELL: I am not
going to criticise the officers o' the
Industries Assistance Board because
they have had an almost impossible
task to perform. I understand that the
board have now a staff of about 70,
but if they had been given an adequate
staff in the early stages the work would
have been well done. The officials of
the board should not be blamed for
handling bran, wheat and pollard and
other importations at a loss. I under-
stood the loss was estimated at £50.000.
but now I am told it will be three times
that.

The Minister for Lands : Make it
a million while you are about it.

Item-Draftsmen :I at £252 ;3 at
£E228; 2 at £216A; 2 at £204; 1 at
£192; total £2,424.

Mr. GEORGE:- Will the Minister
tell the Committee where all these
draftsmen are ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Some
of them are in the Water Supply De-
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partrnent, somec in the Works Depart-
ment, two in the Colonial Secretary's
Department for special work, and one
is in the Education Department.

Mr. GEORGE: Th regard to the Colonial
Secretary's office will the position there
be of a.permanent character, or are the
officers only loaned for a time ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In
that ease draftsmen have been loaned
to perform clerical duties because other
officers were not available.

Item-nidental, including postage,
stationery, travelling and sustenance,
transport, advertising, rent. and mis-
cellaneous charges, etc., £6,200.

Mr. ROBINSON: This item of in-
cidentals is always a mystery to me ;
it. seemis to cover a multitude of sins,
Item 10 in those Estimates also covers
incidentals and here wve have another
lot of incidentals. including postage and
stationery, amounting to £6,200.

The Minister for Lands : Itema 10
is incidental salaries ; this is incidentals
in connection with postage, etc.

Mr. ROBINSON: Has the -item
been sufficiently considered and cannot
the Minister do with £5,000 instead of
£6,200 ? I do not propose to move in
the direction of reducing the item,
but I am merely suggesting to the
Minister that hie inight see the ad-vis-
ableness of reducing it. In 1914 the
vote was £7,500 of which £6,053 was
spent. Many officers have been trans-
ferred to other departments. The 'Min-
ister has to pay officers £11,000 less than
in the previous year and such officers
would have assisted to increase the
postage, stationery, transport. adver -
tising, etc. It is fair that the item
should be cut down.

The MIINISTER FOR LANDS: We
should take the authorisation last year,
and bearing in mind that a number of
officers were lent, we reduced the ex-
penditure nearly £1,000. This year we
estimate that we can reduce it another
£453. It is impossible to say exactly
what amount will be required.

Mr. George: Why not cut it down
to £5,000 ? You can always excess it.

The INISTER FOR LAINDS: But
it is not right to excess an item. If the

full amount is not required, it will not
be expended.

Mr. Robinson : Does 'that cover the
cost of postage and stationery at the
offices in the country ? You have closed
five of them down ; surely their postage
and stationery would represent £600 a
year.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Al-
though the district survey offices have
been closed, land business has to be
transacted just the same, anai most of'
the business is done through the land
offices and not through the survey
offices. Many of the inquiries will now
have to be made to the central office
and probably the expenditure will be
increased because, where a person pre-
viously could call personally, it wil be
necessary to commnunicate by letter.

'Mr. WLLLMOTT: A large saving.
could he effected in postage. When
lithos. are sent out, it is doubtless easier
to stick heWf-a-dozen stamps on the pax-
teel thani to send the bundle to the station.
and transport it by train at half the cost.

Tlhe Minister for Lands: You would be
penalising the public because they would
have to call to take delivery.

Mr. WVIL1,M-OT'l: I mun talking about
the plostage on pa reels sent to officials in
thre country%. When I was connected with-
the department1 parcels were often seut
by ost at a cost of 4s. 6d. or 5. when
thiey' could have been sent by railway for-
3d. or 6d.. and] it would hlave been no
more trouble to get themn fromn the station
than-from thn post office. If Ministers
generallyv attended to this nuattier they
would be surprised at the saving which
could be effected.

Mr. HARRISON: The Minister has
told us that the inspectors arc going to ifl-
spect for the Auricultural Bank, and alio.
for the ludusiries Assistance Board. Does
this itemi cover those instituitions as well
as the Lands l)epartment?

The Minister for Lands: No, purely
the Lands Department.

Mfr. HARRISON: Then how can the.
expenditure be divided between the dif-
ferent dep~artnments' '

The IUNISTER FOR LANDS: The
inspectors. will hie under the Agricultural
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Department. If they do work for the
Lands Department, that department will
have to recoup- the Agricultural Depart-
inent for it. A certain percentage of the
officers' salaries and expenses will be r--
couped.

ltein--revention of s-anti drift, £50.
Mr. W1LLM OTT: Where is the sand

drift?
The Minister for Lands: A portion of

the vote ip for Oeraldton and a portion
for Cot tesloe.

3%4r. WVILLIOTT1 None at the Wasr-
ren I

The Mfinister for Lands: 1. do not think
so.

Mr. WILIAI OTT: Some of the best
swamip land iii tlhe State is being ena-
croached on by a sand drift at the mouth
of the Warreni River. An expenlditkire
of £C20 or £25 a y ear for the planting of
inarrain grass would result in the saving -
of thousands of acres of the richest
swamp land in the South- 'West. Thirty
yeairs. ago thle sand drift was 500 or 6600
yards from the swamp land but the wind
has caused] it to encroach and cover the
forest and it haes now begun to trickle
over the swamiU) land. If the railway:
were taken 10 mites further south, this
land would be rushed at £10 an acre.
From some of this land, without the use
of fertiliser, I got 15 tons of potatoes
to the acre and I1 know of no other place
in thle State where potatoes canl be grown
withoutt fertiliser. Land of such quality
is worth preserving wheni the cost of pre-
serving it would be so small.

Air. Robinson: floes the land be-
long to the State?

Mr. XVILLMIOTT: Yes.
Item-Surveys generally, £900.
Arr. G'EORGE: Is this item intended

for contract surveys or for isolated
items?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We
spent something like £-11,000 last year
onl contract surveys, that is for work
done by contract surveyors. We do not
propose to spend that sum this year be-
cause the staff of surveyors will do the
work. but it would never pay to send a
special officer to do a small job when a

local surveyor could. do it. Lately we got
a little survey done at Bieverley b 'y a local
manl for about L5, whereas to send an
officer would have cost three times that
amount. This itemn is to cover all such
small requirements.

Item-Wages-Surveyors' assistants,
clta inanen, and labourers occasionally em-
ployed, £E4,500; less amnount transferred
to loan1 funds £l,000-2,600.

31r, WVILtLAOTT : The Minister will
agree that tlig item requires somne expla-
nation. it tshows an increase 6f £543.
Considering that the services of so many
sur-veyors have been dispensed with-

The Minister for Lanads: .No, the con-
tract surveyors have been put off.

Mr. I]IJMOTT: Any departmental
surveyors?

TIhe 2%finister for Lands: Two.
Mr. ILL)HO'1T: The district survey

otlices have been closed.
The Mlinister for Lands: The staff suir-

veyors are doing the work which was done
by the contract surveyors and which cost
£11,000 last year.

Mr. I LLMNOTTr: I would like to hear
the Mkinister's explanation.

The MINI1'STER FOR LANDS: Last
year a sum of £8,000 iwas voted and
£2,057 was expended. rhe saving shown
for last year was a recoup because the
Lands Department were doing resumnp-
tion survey, s for the Works Department,
whose surveyors wecre fully employe3'd inl
surveying new lines vhich are now under
construction. After that, the Works De-
p~artmnt surveyors were put on the re-
sniaptions. Therefore, instead of the
Lands Department getting the recoup of
last year, the full amount has to be pro-
vided this year. The Lands Department
are this year doing by their staff the work
that wvas dlone last year by contract snr-
vevors. representing about £C11,000. It is
possible we may spend £000 under that
head this year.

Item, Expenses incidental to surveys
generally, including purchase of mathe-
matical instruments,' horses and equip-
ment for sunveyors, forage for horses,
repairs to equip~ment, freight and ear-
riage; I ravelling,, camp, aid sustenance
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allowances, etc., £4,000; less amount trans-
ferred to Loan Funds, £1,700-£L2,300.

Mr. ROBINSON: I do not think the
Mlinister's previous explanation cov'ers
this item.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
The former item was for wages, and this
item is for incidentals.

Mr. ROBINSON:!I see the item is "less
recoup from other departments for ser-
vice rendered, £250." Is that a separate
item from the recoup previously men-
tionedq

'rhe Minister for Lands: Yes.
Mr. ROBINSON: How are these re-

coups made up?
The 11INISTER FORt LANDS: The

item of £250 is for resumption surveys
carried out by the Lands Department for
tine Public Works Department before the
latter took over the work.

Vote (as reduced to £50,276) put and
passed.

'ris ecomleted lte Estimates of the
Lands Department.

[.Mr Carpenter took the Chair.]

Department of Agricuilture (Hon. WV.
D. Johnson, Minister):

Vote-griculture,~1 E107:
The MINISTER FOR LANDS AND

AGRICULTURE (Hon. W1. D. Johnson
-Guildford) [9.3]: ]In introducing the
tX-ricult ural Estimates I dio not propose
tG, detain the Committee long. Fit order
to econlomise time. wvhiech means
ecolnomy of moaney ] propose to
(teal briefly with the department gen-
eratly and I can deal with the
itemis as tlne v come up. It will be noticed
that this year's Estimates are in at form
somewhat different fronm that employed
last year. The change is due to tine fact
that the Treasury discovered that by
grouping a lot of expenditure in one
item it is possible for the Treasury to do
with less clerical assistance. Hon. mem-
bers will observe that last year's vote for
this department was £120,753, while the
expendititre amounted to £119,888. The
revenue, including receipts from trading
concerns, was £70,503. The cost to the

State of running the department, deduct-
ing the revenue from the total expendi-
tuare, was £49,3S5. This year we propose
to spend, apart from trading concerns,
£:47,407, and we estimate receipts of
£12,000, making the total cost to the
Slate of running the department £35,40 7.
The Agricultural Department manage a
number of trading concerns, including
the Yandanooka estate, which lion. mem-
b~ers, I am glad to say, will have an op-
1)011unit ' of inspecting during the next
day or two. The Agricultural Depart-
ment also manage the Albany cold stores,
the Government refrigerating works in
Pertlh, the Kalgoorlie abattdirs, the meat
stalls, the North Fremantle abattoirs and
sale yards, thne Midland Junction abet-
toirs and sale yards, and the Perth city
markets. Not muchI new ground has been
broken 1) 'v the Agricultural Department,
other than that broken by the various ex-
p~erts in their administration of their
resp~ective sections of tine agricultural in-
dustry. The Commissioner for the Wheat
Belt. Vr. Sutton. has been particularly
busy' by reason of the difficulties experi-
eaced by our wheat farmers owing to the
dr]Ought. He has also been occupied with
eNpeim t at thne various State farms.
Tine 'Merredin State farm was made the
subject of a public inspection lately, and
I think it was generally admitted that
that farm- has given a good account of
itself for the year and that the experi-
ments conducted there will be of vast
assistance to farmers on the eastern wheat
belt. Thne State farm at Chapman is
condueted on somewhant similar lines, and
does for the Chapman district much the
same work as the Merredin farm does
for the eastern wheat belt. Then there
is the Narrogin State farm, in connection
wvithn which is conducted an agricultural
school. patronised largely by the sons of
thne men interested in our agricultural
industry. At the present time the school
has, some 2.5 scholars. Mr. Connor, the
Agricultural Commissioner for the South-
West. has been busily* occupied with the
general development of the South-West
-a very difficult task indeed, because the
South-West is a huge area of country
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where I-lhe cost of clearing and of farm-
inig generally is vcr% heavy. Tine effect
of these difficulties is that we have not
as many selectors as we would like to
see in that part of the State. The work
being done at the Brunswick and Den-
mark State farms, however, is materially
assisting those interested in intense cul-
tre inl those districts. Alr. Mloody, the

Fruit Industries ('omnissioner, has, I
think, aifter Mr. Sutton, had 'the greatest
amount of worry (luring the last 1-9
months. The Fruit Industries Conmis-
sioner and his statf have been conducting
a crusade against insect pests, and par-
ticularly the fruit fly. Undoubtedly Mr.
Moody and his assistants have been
especially active in this regard, and I
think the result of their efforts has been
to justify the policy of the department.
Reverting to the Denmark State Farm, I
wish to mnention that we are erecting, and
have now practically completed, a bacon-
euring establishment. The object is to
encourage the breeding- and keeping of
pigs onl the Denmark estate. When the
matter was brought under the notice of
the Denmark settlers, they expressed the
opinion that there was no market. We
pointed oit that, as everyone recognises,
there is at very big market indeed for
bacon in Western Australia, our imports
of that article being enormous. We have
now% established the factory With the idea
of starting in a smiall wany at Denmark
and] subsequently extending operations so
as to demonstrate that in Wes-tern Ans-
train' it is possible to produce sufficient
pigs and cure sufficient hacon for the
State's requiremnents. We are also atr-
ranging to start a butter factory on a
smnall scale at Albany. This butt er fac-
tory will he worked in connection with
the cool storage at Albany, which is not
palronised as much as one would like.
The floor space is suifficient to allow of
a small butter factory being started with-
out incurring mnuchl expenditure for
machinery or buildings. The butter fac-
tory has been started with the object of
encouraging the production uf butter and
dairy produce, the breeding of pigs, and
the cutring of bacon. While these are

small beginnings,.1I am strongly of
opinion that we shiould start in a1 smiall
wvay. I think we tire too prue in WesL-
emn Australia to start in a large way* and
over-capitalise, i hius involving ourselves
in more expenditure than was anticipated
at the outset. We calculate that some
700 cows will be milked at Denmark and
that from these it will be possible to
supply sufflicient iiil k and] cream to 1 le
factory at Albany when it is running.
Our best policy, I think, is to provide for
the 700 cows and then gradually extend.

t ave also I urnedi y attention to the
Busseiton butter factory. which I regret
to say has never been a success. The
people there have never taken the factory
as seriously as one would like, seeing that,
the State put the people's money into
that concern. On investigation I learned
that the holdings in the district arc very
large anti that the settlers find they can
make sufficient out (of sheep wiitliout the
necessity of taking upl the more laborious
work of keeping and milking cows. It is
to be regretted, however, that a fine area
like Busselton shotild have failed to make
a success of a butter factory. Thle Gov-
emirnent have called up the capital of the
company,. or, in other words, compelled
the company to wind up; and I prop~ose
to find out who was responsible for the
failure and who encouraged the Govern-
ment to put money into it.

2%r. Willmott: It was a. p~rivate coi-
pany tirst, and we all lid in our minnev.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:
At tile saume time, I. propose to
find out wrhetlher it is not possible to
make the factory n success. t has been
running for somie time, bult. has got into
a deplorable conldition. My idea is to
find oult whether it is not possible to give
the settlers on the smaller holdings a
little encouragement to keep cows.

'Ur. Willmott: We are all getting too
lazy.

The MlINiSTER FOR LANDS:
I recoginise that we have a g-reat
asset in the South-West, but it is almost
hecartbreaking to try and get that asset
developed. The settlers who have good
land do 70n seemn to r'alise the ono)rmrmus
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p'ossibilities of intense culture. They
,seemi to take tip their land and wake
sulliclenr out of sheep;3 and they simply
.say, -Well, I am gettinig enough out of
sheep, and I do not propose to do any
more." While we have that sort of feel-
ing to contend against, we can not expict
to get Such req'' ts from (lie Mourlt-West
ats we )light to gct. Undoubtedly I he
South-West is the dairying country of
Western Aurst ralia, and what I waint to
rdo is to develop the South-West in that
diretion. 'What influenced me largely
in leaving thle district lands office at
Bridgetown Vas to get landl selected in
that distriet in Smaller holdings and then
endeavour to promote the manufacture
of butter at Bridgetown. I dto not wish
Io enter into much detail, but I have a
very high opinion of the South-West and
I look forward to the timie when we shall
be able to develop it to a far greater
extent. I sympiathise with Mr. Conner
in his very difficult task of inducing the
people of the South-West to develop their
land in the way it call bie developed.
They do not seem to follow the example
heelias set at ilhe St;ate farms; but let us
hope that the future will be 5ltter iii that
regard.

Mr. Robinson : Does lie make the State
farms pay?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Ile
demonstrates what the South-West lands
can produce and that success can follow
the planting of certain grasses. Coming
nearer hiomc. the member for Swan in his
speech onl the Estimates made special ref-
erence to the need for the establishment
of markets in the Cityv. That has been
the ambnition of the Government fo" some
time andl we acquired a valuable site for
the puirpose. Ifr. Hardwick, of the archi-
tectural division of I he Works Depart-
ment. was recently sent to the Eastern
States to Let up-to-date information in
connection with cold storage and general
markets. Alternate schemes have been
submitted to the Government by that offi-
cer andl theyv are now tinder considera-
tion. T do not want to lead the Chamber
to believe that we intend to build the mar-
kets immediiately, lint T want to show that
we are getting ready and that as soon as

mioney is available and is cheaper thanm it
is to-da-y, wve Shall have ve-azin
readliles., 10 start the work. Another
matter wvhich has received considerat ion
is the potato regnia tions. For some lintle
we havie had regula tions wiili re-stricted
the implortationi of 1)01aloes, imid also re-
stricted the distribution of those which
wve p roducte iii Western Australia. The
restriction hmp ered the local growers mo
an extent, and of course pirevented eon-

iderablY the economical implortalion of
potatoes. This mnatter is under consid-
eration at the present time. Recently'v
bad a deputation before me from the i m-
uporters. front whom I received a lot of

information as to their difficulties in re-
gard to importatioifl, and I am now in
coutilun lea ion with the growers So as to
,get their side of the question. Then I
will call upon departmental officers to
prep are at report and Ave shll know
whether the producer is getting the re-
sutils that were anticipated, and whether
the consumer is not being unduly penal-
ised. *'ifie piotato regulations have been
in force long enough no" to be reviewed
aind [' am gelting information from all
interested. T shall go into the juatte
aiim! see whether wve canl modify any of
fiel restrictions. 1 have already referred
to the wvork of Yr. MNoody in connection
with (lie crusadie against the fruit-fly,
and I have moid a tribute to the work he,
has done up to date. I believe, by' the
cont inunation of the restrictions, that we
shall ultimnatel 'v if we do not totally
eradicate tile pest. modify' it to a great
extent. The fruit-fly last year proved
vecry ristqrous. hutl froml indications
there will be a vast improvement this
Year. and this will be largely due to the
work of Mr. 'Moody and his officers. I
might point out also that as a result of
representaitionis madeti from the Home
authorities T have had expert officers go-
ing into the quiestioni of making land
available for settlement to ex-service men
aifter the wvar. or men who will be in-
capacilafled during the currency of the
wvar. A schemne has been prepared, and
it is mostlyv limited to the Soutli-East. byv
which wye propose to suggest to the Home
authorities that men shall be settled in
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the Denmark area, as wvell as at Harvey,
and in other parts of the South-West
and we propose to offer the same facilities
to those of our own kitli and kinl in Aus-
tralia who unfortunately may return in-
eapacitated, hut who may be able to
make at living on the land. A scheme bas
been jprepared by the officers of the de-
partment in conjunction with myself.
We now have it in order and it has been
circulated amongst Ministers, and as soon
as we can get time to devote to it Cabinet
will be called upon to go into it closely.
Then something practical will be sob-
mnitled to the Home authorities. Gener-
ally speakinig the work of the depart-
nlent is progressing favourably, although
in the South-West there is not that pro-
gress that we would like to see. Still I
think, by advertising and pushing, par-
ticularly in the Bridgelown district, we
wvill get good results, and when we do, we
shall have accomplished that which we all
want to see, namely, the production of
dairy produce for Western Australia in-
Stead of importing it fromt over~a.

Air. Wl,'l4 OTT (Nelson) (oft]: I
have listened to the remarks of the -Min-
ister with great interest and T think airy-
(one whoi has been throughi the South-
West must agree that down there Wve
have ain enormous area of splendid soil
and a steady rainfall, and properly' de-
velopedl we can place people on the areas
in that part of the State not by' the
hundreds. nor, by the thousands, but by
the milionr. rhew Minister has remarked
on the riehuness of the land in the Den-
mark area. I1 call fullyv bear him out in
what he has said and if service men are
pu11 onl the land with a little capital and
a knowledg-e of farming they will be
houind to he successful.

Mr. Heitmann:, They w'ill want more
than a little capital.

Mr. WLhLMOTT: The y wvill not want
so much c-apital as knowledg&e, and the
lack of that knowledge will prevent them
taking tip large areas. They shonld be-
gin by taking& op small areas and culti-
vate them intensely. There baa been very?
good work done down there already. I
had the pleasure of going through that
part of the State a little while ago.. I

remember, too, when ANiillars had their
timber mills there, and it was indeed a
pleasant change to go over the country
and notice the smiling little farms dotted'
all over the place. They have gone in for
smuall areas and intense culture with ex-
cellent results.

)Mr. HReitmana: How many are making-
at living there?

Mr. WILLMOTT: 1 have not the
slightest doubt that the Minister wilt suip-
ply the bon, member with the required
inforniation.

Alr. Heitmann: I found that almost
everx' one of them had to take wages
wVork iii order to mnake ends meet.

MALr. WJLLAMOTT: And a very goott
thing,. too.

iMr. 14. J. Sturbbs: Cheap labour.
1%Ir. IV] L1,MOTT: Nothing of the

sort. These men earn the current rates
of wages. T].here must be aix idea, too,
that men in a big way pay such farm
hands less than the current rate of
wagres. At a place I visited the other day
clue owner of the property who, I believe,
has speQnt £50,000 on it, stated that be
did not believe in cheap labour. He de-
clared that eheap) labour was the dearest
labour it was possible to have.

Mr. Q'Loghleu: He does not believe
in] Bulisi ]abut-LI.

AMr. WJI 1M OTT:- I spoke to a num-
ber of the people there and they were all
either Bririshers or Australians.

Mrv. O'LoghleIn : Rotnest could tell an
eloquent tale,

Mr. WIIMIO0TT. With regard to
the creamu factory' at BUSSelion1, I re-
member when it was first established
some years ago. In the old days a large
number of cows were milked in that dis-
trict. We had something like 140 cows
at our two dairy fanms and we produced
a big- quantitY of butter. There were no
separators then, every thing& had to be set
out in pans and one of our pleasant
duties was to attend to the skimming of
890 pans. Hon. members can therefore
imagine the amount of work there was
to be done. Now we have separators and
churns of the newest kind, milking ma-
chines and everything at our hands, and
how man;' cows arc milked there? One
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would not find more than two cows milked
on a farm: sheep have taken the place of
the cows. Why, is that? In the old days
we used to turn out at 4 ocelock in thme
morning. I. remember myself having
milked 2(i cows twice a day and I had
the 1.lcisiirc of' mlilking 35 cows once be-

rtr I got niv tea. C.anl we get mien to
milk 25 or 30 cows to-day? This thing.
has beeni worry' ing me for years. Why
should not the dairying industry ad-
vance? I have come to the conclusion
tha t thle reason is they canl make a living
too casil lv wyithiout it. WVe won't get them]
to take onl dair ' ing until they have to do
it. There is another factor, namely, that
until the last year or so thme price of
butter has been lowv. But this vear it has
gone up, and this has given tin im petus
to dairy' ing, and even in the Bridgetown
d~istriet, where it has heen nmuchi easier
to run sheep, we find small dairy farms
starting upl a1l over the place. But until
they are right ul against it we will not
find people permanently taking on dairy-
ing.

Mr. O'Loglilen: Then the dairying in-
dustry is doomed for the next 10 years.

M~r. WTLLMOTT: No, we only re-
quire three or four good seasons in the
North to bring down the price of mutton
to bed rock, and then it will pay' to lake
oil dairyimig down South. We do not get
sutficient attention paid to intense eul-
tire. Those who have gohie in for in-
tense culture are the men biest off at the
end of the y ear. The Minister spoke of
the potato restrictions. These require
very careful scrutiny, because it will be
found the market is so tender that the
slightest thing upsets it. At present the
dealers have it entirelyv in their own
hands,. and if an extra five tons of pota-
toes is put onl the market, down goes the
price.

Mr. O'Loglileu What is thne rcmedy.
State control?

Mr. WVILLM1OTT: God forbid! How-
ever, T will leave it with the Mtinister.
who is n.radual becoming seized of the
facts. At present I have sufficient faith
in him, Of course there are two sides to
the question. and the Minister must not
do an injustice to either. The Minister

also touched on the trouble the Fruit
Industries Commissioner has in handling
the fruit fly pest. No regulations dlealing
wvith such a deadly pest can be too dras-
tic. Anyi one who. hats gone thIirough thle
orehards in tile hlls and. seen toins of
beautiful fruit boi led down for the pigs
when 1'eop le in Perth are pavying 6d. per
lb. for fruit. wvill agree that the regrila-
tion should be wade so stringent that
the pest xviII be w'iped out.

Mr. O'Loghleu:N ' v not have some-
thling in the way of jam factories?

Mr. WI fIMor ))'T ou cannot make
jam out of fly-infested fruit, nor canl
you make it out of good ftuit while yon
hanve to pay the iniquitous price at pm-e
sent obtaining for sugar.

Mir. O'Loghlen: You cannot compete
against Tasmanian wages either.

Mr. WILLIOTT: It is not so much
a question of wages. ft is the price of
sugar that kills it.

Mr. O'Loghileii: They pay the girls in
the Donnybrook factory three times what
the girls in Jones's factoryv in Hobart are
paid.

Mr. WELLMIOTT Orchardists
troubled with the fruit fly are very
much inclined to buck against the re-
strictions placed upon them. They ask,
"Why should we be prevented from
sending Our fruit all over the State?9" I
.say, no inspection can be suffialiently
strict to safeguard clean districts. In the
far South the fruit growers are object-
ing- to Harvey oranges being allowed to
be sent down, into those districts. I
pointed out to the objectors that we hame
in our- midst timber mills and other cen-
tres of population where people demand
citrius fruits, and( that we downt there
are not inl a position to supply* those
fruits, and], therefore, it was only- to be
expected that fihe Ilinister would sy
"Either vou )lave to let the citrus fruits
in from a comip;arative]ly clean district,
or we witl wipe out the restriction alto-
gether and let the fruit comle in from
Perth and every' where else." I strongly
urrged onl them not to make too much
fuss aibout the Harvey fruit comingl in.
hecause .f knew if they did they would
have the whole of the restrictions re-
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moved, and citUns truits woud pour
in from all parts of the State, with the
result that we would be inundated with
the deadly Ip-est. I hope the Minister will
see that the most stringent regulations
are carried out, and that the officials on
the railway are made to act up to them;
that is to say, not to receive fruit not
properly stamped. By doing this hie will
be doing good to everyone in the State.
Then there is the question of vermin
b4'ards, nnd the destruction of wild dogs.
IL doubt if hion. members have the faintest
idea of the enormous destruction of stock,
carried on by wild dogs in the Warren
country and down in the Leeuwvin dis-
trict. There the settlers will testify that
the dingoes, not content with killing the
calves, are killing the foals, and killing
three-year-old rickety steers. The din-
goes travel in packs of from 20 to 3O
strong, like wolves. They are not pure
dingoes; they have interbred and are big
heavy animal~s of undoubted fierceness.
The destruction they are doing is appal-
ling.' A. poley cow has absolutely no
chance of defending- her calf against
thiem. When I tell you the dingoes are
killing the foals you will have a faint
idea of the damage they are doing. They
chase a rickety steer down the hills un-
til the animal falls, when the dogs im-
mediatelyv tear his inside out. Vermin
boards should be established, and the
0overn went should give p~ound for
pound . hjecaise, except something is lone
iii the near future, we shall not be able
to keep) sheep down there at all, or cattle
either. We tried seine years 'ago de-
horning stock because we found they
were so rnuch quieter in the yard for
milking pur-oses, but we have since
found tbit on turning out these dehorned
cattle they. like the poley cow, could 'not
defend their calves, with the consequence
that wve lost enormously. From one herd
40 calves were lost in one year. The tak-
ing away of the subsidy has not had any
good result. I will admit that it has
been, shamefully abused. I have known
instances; of tails being brought in from
other States, and wve have had to pay
for thein. I have known instances, too,
in the northern portion of the State. of

the tamne dogs belonging to aborigines
being shot down in scores and payment
claimed on the tails. Unfortunately we
have had to contend against this sort of
thing, but the lposition to-day is so ser-
ious that something must be done, or in
the far South we will not have cattle, or
sheep, or horses, or anything else, for
the dingoes will drive them all out. In
conclusion I notice that the Commis-
sioner for the South-West is continually
urging that we should have lime down
there. We have been driven from Lake
Clifton to near Roekingham, and from
Rockiughanm we are now being sent on
somewhere near Dongarra. Has any-
thing definite been arrived at yet? It is
high timne something was done in reg,,ard
to lime. If the Dougarra proposition is
the best one, by all means let us have it
from Dongarra, but let us have it from
somewhere and without further delay.

Mfr, FOL' EY (Leoniora) [10.Oj:- After
listening to thle speakers I doubt if much
of the expenditure I see on the votes
under the Minister for Agriculture
is justified. There has been much
talk ever since I have been a member of
this Chamnber about the potentialities of
the Southi-West. We liavt: been told that
anything will grow there and that farmn-
ers can produce anything, but they have
been going to produce it ever since [
have been a member of this Chamber and
long before. 'The member for Nelson
(Mlr. Willmott) spoke about the dimi long
ago when they used to milk 140 cows in
the South-West, and said that there were
now two cows there. The probability is that
these two cows would be on the one farmn.
That allows not very many cows for the
whole district. He said that in the old
days there were creamn factories in tl'e
South-West, but I take it there are still
butter factories down t here. 1 have said
on a previous occasion that anyone
going to the South-West had to drink
condensed milk in his tea. The lion, namfl-
her for Nelson said that after the old
hand s 'ystein hind been done away with
separators were obtained and that the'
number of' cows had dwindled down. Inci-
dentall ,y thie lion. member, . suppose, lost
ain honest living-. That beingc so, I doubt
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it we bad had Estimates in thie dim long
agnA we would have seen in Ponneetin
with the development of the South-West
a sum of £756 put down for a C'ommnis-
sioner, then another £477 anti another
item a little earlier on the Estimates for
£432 for another -officer, I dlubt if that
money is being put to the best interests
of the people in those parts of the State
concerned, and I wonder what benefit we
are getting- from it. The lion. miember
went on to say that the land was -ot fer-
tile that it would grow anything. I have
been in the fanning districts at a timec
when the people have nobbled a Minister
;i a railway station, deputationiseil him.
and told him that thle counltry was so iloool
that even the crows would. not flY (over it.
When they had the Alinister well primedi
up) with their wants they wvould then
have 'a banquet. and I int Say- hev
treated Ministers and members well. They
had a different picture to present at the
banquet. Then the land was flowing with
milk and honey,' all over it was pictured
thle creaml factories of myv hln friend,
the memlber' for Nelson, M. lite milk
(of these 140 cows would be flowinil
around. In fact . tile country was shown
to he capable of prodlucing anything.
Representing a goldfields district I have
always been at a loss to understand where
to find the logic of the argumni. If
thle counltry is as poor as represented
when deputations wait oin AMinisters.
I lieni I contend that it is not worth while
(doinig anyvthing for it. If. ofi the other
hand. thle district is as successful as it
appears to be at the banquets. then there
is no. help wanted at all andiil le people
oughflt to rely upon their own resources.
1 notice right through file Estimates in
every' branch of agriculture in the State
experts are provided for. There are
also assistant experts, and( in some
cases there are inspectors and senior in-
spectors, all in these stressful times.
I want to -find out fromn the Minister if
it is possible, when we bring'L specific in-
stances of small salarie-s before himi-not
to mention the crowd of clerks every-
where-if he will take into consideration
the salaries allotted to these hig-her-paid
officials andtie work which they are do-

ing, andl consider whether thle employment
of these experts is jnstified at the lire-
sent time, and it these items cannot he
touched as well a,; others wh~ich amiount.
to very little at all. I think, with all the
strides that agriemAture is supposed
to have made in this State, it is
astonishing that we should have to pay
for a Commissioner for the South-
WVest, a Commissioner for the Wheat
Belt, a Commissioner for fertilisers, a
Commissioner for fruit industries, a
pathologist and other officers in all
the various sciences tlhat are employed
to assist the farmner. 1 want this
Chamber to c-onsider the qtuestioni (of ihe-
I her the services of these gentlemen are
worth anything to the S5tate. Thew agricul-
turists should do somnething to show their
appreciation of the 'se-vice's at these ex-
perts by cultivating their lands in the
way that is indicated to them. The
countryv districts, and the Slate arc not
gettingc the beneftl fron the agricultural
indUstry that somic nienibers think, 31
idea is that1 Unless Ilit peuople aiie willing
to put into practice much ol' the
scientific knowledge that these experts
are giving- theni it is better for us

to do awa iy with the expierts ttogerier.
I Ii e whlen t he it enis are bei ng- e'on-
sidered that memubers of the thmnber will
consider- thlis (uest ion and I1 trt- that tile
M1inister wvill give Just as earnest consi-
deration to thle salaries of these experts
as lie lias been giving to) thle lowuer j aid~
civil servnit.

Mr. JANIES GARDINER (.Irwin)
[10.8] When I look at the large sum
here for tile piri'tie of developing agri-
culture. I Frequently wonder, as the nici-
ber for [,eonora ihid, whettier thle State
can he getting futll value from thle
scientific knowvledge of thle experts. and
whether the State is hecoming richer
as the result of the emiploymvnent of
these experts. 1 do liollc froml this
ant that the Comnmissioner for tile
Wheat Belt is going to be allowed to
be thle Commissioner fer the Wheat Belt.
We have in Mr. Sutton a manl whose
heart and sol is in t(lie developmient of
his wvork. hut lie has been kept onl too
nin jobs in other departments because
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hie is ai willing ltoi se. rhle Governmccent
empI,eloe hinm AS thle Commissionler for'
tile Wheat Belt. He probably has the
best scietttiic knowledge of- any man in
Australia uit thie breeding- of wheats, but
we keep) him in his offlce aill the time,

The fo niu 1)1li'nls: WeC (li niot,
M11r. JAMES GARItDNER: At acll

ev-ents lie is kept there for a great par
of his tunle, lie1 is ecupl1)ovec l S Ctomcats'
sioiiei for rthe Wheat Belt and I say lice
swonler it is iettiietl that lite is I le Comn-
mnissioner for thie Wheat BRell, that lie
possesses a very great knowledge as to
thle inaItile- inl whicic lce land should be
cultivated, and as to the most suitable
wheat for the different districts and thce
sooner that knouwledge is madec available
the better it will be for tile development
of the wheat belt it particular and for
tile people of the ecountry in peral.
Parmners will be able to puit into practice
tite adv'ice which Icis knowledge enables
him to give themi anti they will thuts lie
able to cultivate lie laud in a better
fashion. Why keep the Commissioner
engaged upon the Industries Assist-
ance Board anti other matters of that
sort which keep him in his office when he
oughtI to he in a position to be out doing-
his own particular work? 'We saw the
error whcich was made in Professor Low-
rie's ease. D~o not let its repeat it. If
we tire going to have expeArts to put into
circulation expert knowledge-and that is
wliy we employ them-and it-.is going to
lie of beniefit to thle State aInd bear fricit.
it will oly bear- fruit whcen these mien can
go out into the districts and give prac-
tical democist rat ions and] enable the pea'
ple to obtain practical advice, For good-
ness, sake. because we hcave a mnan who is
willing to do4 anything that he is asked to
do, let us not shoulder too much burden
uipon him but -rather let its make use of
the knowledge which lie is so admirably
quialifiedl to inIpart. There is no disg-uts-
incr thle fact that there are altogether too
nui wlheats used in Western Australia,
Everv nian has a fad' in wheat. Tf we
have a man advising us probably we shall
get the wvheat most sulitable for individuial
flistriets. Where the areas have a light
rainfalt we know that they are, trying- to

mneet thle difficutlty by getting a quick-
cutting wheat. 'We warnt experts to g-ive'
advice to the people1 the advice that it is-
leceasar '-N they shoulcd have. We do not

wValit wheat th~at does wvell in one district
but will not do well in anothter district.
WVe want the advice of. this expert more
particularly. I have no knowledge of tlte
other (occimis sioccers. T say that Air.
Mloody and Mr. Cionnor appar-ently can
devote te whole of their time to their
sper-ihe work. Yr. Sutton is, however,
a sort of jack of all trades and is drafted]
iito numerous other- dutties just bec-aucse
he is willing to work. I hope the Al in-
ister wcill reluember this and see if we are
getting tile best advantage out of these
experts, cinch also to see whether this vote
of £47,000 is giving the best return that
is possible. We do clot seem to be getting
much forrarder. We are no nearer pro-
datcilg butter to-day iii any quan tities
than we were 10 years ago.

Mr. George:' That is because the Coin-
cacssioner for that trnrltilar work is
sutpplying mnilk for the lunatic asYhtl icc
Claremiont.

Mr. JAMES GARINER: Are we
tiny clearer to producing butter in any
part of the State than we were 10 years
ago! If we are not what is the good of
going on conticnally paying these sal-
aries and incurring alt this expense?
Are we developing our fruit indiustr-y?
I believe we are. Is that development
comicig about as the -result of the scien-
tific kcnowledge we are placing at the dis-
posal of thle pe~ople. or is it a natural de-
velopmuent? When we come to a vote as
big- as that, either the State has a right
to believe that it is getting an indirect
and direct benefit as the result of the
employment of these specialists, or else
we ouight to gel rid of them.

Mr. FIARRTSON (Avdn) [ 10.13]
This vot-e is the most importacit to the
State at tie present time. I do not
agree with saome of the remarks which
have been made by' the member for
TLeonora ("Mr. Foley). These experts of
ours are, I believe, doing- good work. I
had the pleasure of being up) at the
Nan geenant farm the other day. This
shows a very great improviiment. during
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the last couple of years. It also affords
h very instructive object lesson. We'1 saw
how the crops were being affected by' a
disease which we had not particularly
noticed before. We also saw varieties of
wheat which were being more or less
affected, and which afforded a demonstra-
I ion to the people in the surrounding dis-
tricts of the way to avoid bad results,'
and also an object lesson of how to de-velop in this direction in the future. If
we canu get knowledge, without going to
personal expense, frotm the establishment
of these experimental farms, then they
are going to be a saving to the country
and a benefit to the whole State. We
have at the present time the prospect of
at very big harvest. Last April we went
to the assistance of a great number of
farmers and through that assistance a
lurge area hasbeen put under cr01). The
resuilt of that is that we will have what
appears to be an abundant harvest. But
whant is going to he the position of the
farmers after it has been marketed? The
cost of putting that wheat on the market
after paying freight, insurance, and
other charges, will he such that it will be
questionable whether the farmer will have
anything wvith which to carry on. There
is one phase that I think ought to be
taken up by the merchants of Perth, be-
cause althioughi the farmers suffer
directly, the traders and (ie people
throughiout the State will stiffer in-
directly' . I asked a question about chaff
juites, in regard to which farmers stand
to lose £C91,000. The farmers eninnot
afford such a loss, and the position is
likely to be accentuated 1by the jutes be-
in- higher in value. T amr given to un-
lerstand that one of the early crops bad
to be cut for bayv. and that it took three
dozen bags per ton. That means that the
jutes will cost £1 a ton. The result is
thai the chaff will hardly pay to harvest.
anrd to put on the market. T t wiill also
mean that the State cannot expect to be
recouped for the assistance it has ren-
dered. I want the Minister to realise
what the farmers are actually losing in
this; particular direction, and we all know
that the State cannot afford to let the
farmers stiffer a loss. Another point I

wish to touch upon is in regard to the
manufacture of butter. What have we
done? My firm conviction is that if the
same amount of ability had been dis-
played and capital spent in other parts,
of the State, outside the South-Western
area, we would have produced more titan
enough butter for our own consumption.
My oJpinion is that if the primary pro-
ducer sawv that lie was going to make
more money out of butter he would soon
embark on that industry. It has to be
remembered, however, that the making
of butter involves working not six days
a wveek but seven (lays a week, arid from
early morning until nightfall. We know
that the cows have to be milked regularly,
and they have to be kept in good condi-
tion otherwise we will not get a good flow
of milk. In the South-West a lot of
money has been spent, but what is the
result of it all? We also have an expert.
I was at Busselton over 160 years ago,
and there was a butter factory in exist-
ence then. On the occasion of a recent
visit [ was t old t hat there wvere not one-
fifth of thme cattle at Busselton to-dayv
that were to he seen there 16 Years ago.
I thin k that thle attention of our, expert

oughit to be directed to some other parts
of the State. Tfhere were 22 exhibits of
butter at Tammtin recently. and (lhe ex-
Itibitor wvlo won there took first prize at
the Royal Show. where there were only
ive exhibits. We shall wvhip the South-
Wecst in our areas if thie Sorth-West is
not careful. The cost of clearing land '1

the South-West is a big handicap. If it
requires £:30 an acre to do that work, a
mian's capital soon becomes exhausted.
Dairying on modern lines could he car-
ried on between 'lood vay' and Beverley
for considerably less than it takes to
clear the land in the South-West. Our
expert should turn his attention to those
p~arts of the State where ensilage can hie
made, and where dlair 'ving could be car-
ried out on a cheaper basis.

Mr. Thomson : Have you ever inviled
him to your district?

,%r. HARRISON: I have, always been
under the impression that hie is the Com-
missioner for the South-West, and my
district is not in the South-Western area.
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Mr. TPhomson: Bxe lids been in my ds
trict.

)Itr. HIARIRI SON: I Io not think he(
should confine I is iii ICII ion entirely to
the South-w~est. His field ought to be
wide, an:d lie ought to inivestigate the pos-
ibilities of thio~e parts oft the Slate where

Ole laud is, good andl whIeie there is in,
adequate wa ter sup;'lv. T'here is room
for improvement in tis department, be-
cause if Ave confine our, attentions to the
South-West thle projuioslionl of dairying
will he a very sic * )i ie. Pr iua ' av pro-
nitction should he stimulated1 and if we
,kil do that wvill) tile aid of this vote ii
wvill hie the best we shiall have passed.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northani)I
[10.25] :I wounlil like io hear from the
Mfiniisi Cr whether it is possible for private
shippers to charter, apart from tile Gov-
ernment. The Minister went to the East
and told uts on his return that the Gov-
ernmenilihad arranged to do tile shipping
for the "heat growei, of Australia. He
told 'is also that two firms bad been en-
gaged to carry' out this work, and they
Were going to chairge five per cent, for
their t roublle. I have been wondering if
I le peol ' e realise whether it would be
right to make the best terms for them-
sd' es, not withstanding this arrangement.
1 lbelieve that thle merchants can, take anyv
freight offering. I thbink it would be
wveil for tine Minister to make it clear to
tile public that there is no occasion to pay
this five per cent, to the Federal authori-
ties ,-1 ' that there - no. occasion to take
the Federal authorities 95~s. freighlt.I
think there ought to be competition, even
ill these limes of short tonnage. I, want
thle Minister to say'A ilust what thle position
is. If on r crop will be what we expect
it to be. this five per cent, will amount
to something that w'ill astonish even the
member for Snuiaco (MIr. B3. J1. Stubbs).
A good deal has been said about agrimeul -
tural development. It is all very well for
thle member far Teonora (Mr. Foley) to
talk about butter factories in thle South-
wvest. ind] the possibilil 'v of dairyin2
down there. -hut even inl this House wve
find men who are prepntred to deen' this
industry. Thet hon. member for Frenman-
tie tile other nitdit said that a ._rent many

men had been rinmed by ha 1n be u
on tine land, lie thbought I le last thing
a, i nan sh onuld enugage ill wa~s agricuiiltu re.
WVhen Fremantl \\ as in (lire trouble. did
I not lake the unemjploved of the town
anld put t hem on the land? I believe
they are doing pretty wyell to-day. Yet
tlie nueniber for Fremantle decries agri-
culture. But wve must have increased
p~opuIlation. We must have hundreds of
thouand s of people to do any good, es-
peciallyv in the Southl-West. In this coun-
try we have many men who can help) us.
Inl the Ujniversity we have Professor Pat
erson. and I believe the Minister has ar--
ranged for him to assist with demonstra-
tions. If lie is listened to he will do a

I-reat deal of good. There is no doubt
about his ability, anil he wvill he a suc-
cessful adviser.

Mr. Foley: What good will listening
to him do?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I do not know
what good it would do the hon. member;
it would do me a great amount of good,
andl also other people who listened iutel-
ligently. What more could 300,000 peo-
pie do than they are doing? I agree
with the mienber for Irwin (Mr. James
Gardiner) that Mfr. Sutton should be al-
lowed to attend to the wheat farmers. The
other commissioners are doiiig good work
in accordance with their opportunities.
When dairying conmes to be established
inl the South-West there will be a great
deal to be done.

Alli. Foley: Since the Commissioner for
thle South-West came to this State we
have impoIrted nmare dairy produce than
ever before.

Hon. J. iITtTHBLL: I know we are
importing- a great deal of produce, but
I do not know that Mir. Connor could have
done more than hie has with the money
at his; disposal. More money will be
found for liin in time. The South-West
is receiving a great deal of attention, anid
I think it has developed very rapidly.

Mr. Foley: How much work is there
for the irrigation expert?

The Minister for MAines: I am spending-
.C40,000 on irrigation at the Harvey this
.%ear.
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lfon... M t(II EL L Anad. apqar f ront
big schbeme,, --onwe :11) lpeol e are at wor k
to-day oti small project s. En cout ageitet
should be given to ev-ery form of produr-
lion. We have heard sotuething of the
need for linte. I. doubt if ( lie 'Minister
can profitably take litte fromt Dongarra
to Busselton. Th le 'Minister spoke of tite
piotato regulations. I htear that bilight has
made its appearance in the SouthI- West.
If thlit is so, the regulationls will uo0 longer
be required. If the 'Minister listens to
the imiporters hie will very soon ha ye lis'
reguilations set aside. I ala glad to hear
a decent word for Detnark at last. Den-
miark and the whole of the SouthI- West
should receive attention. We must htave
drainage and limte and clearing by tractor
and special settlemient, and we must bring
in cattle in large numbers. I hope we
shall]Ihear nothing- further against agri-
culture from the member for Fremantle
(MNr. Carpenter) now that I have re-
minded him of the success of that settle-
ment which absorbed so many* of the lpen-
ple of Fremtantle. I hope also that the
'Minister will see that the various experts
don the work we brought them here to do.

Mr. GEORGE (Murray -Well ington)
[10.381 : 1 htope the Minister will give
those experts proper op~portunity of
doitig their work. Tfake Mr. Connor, the
Commissioner for the South-West; his
principal wvork at present consists in
looking after the dairy farm at Clare-
mold.

The M1inister for Lands : He nlever
touches it.

Mr. GEORGE: Well, it is very little
we see of him in the South-West. I know
Mr. Connor had a great deal to do with
the establishment of the Claremont dairy
farm.

The %linister for Lands: He advised
at the start; that was all.

Mr. GEORGE : He must have done
more than that. At all events the peop~le
down the Southt-West would like to know
what ins become of their Commissioner
They' have not seen him for some time;
they' know him to be a man of exceptional
rigonr, and therefore they feel that his

a bsec-e is not due to any fault of hiis
own,.

The Minister for Lands: Ile has a free
hand to go where lie will. and do tile best
lie call.

r. lKOUG : i I iliih], to hear the
I. inister sayv that. I feel stire 3Mr. Con-
nor h)as been engaged onl something or,
oilier which will lie disclosed to uts
shortly.

'Tle Mitister for Laends: I will ask for
anl expjlanationl to-morrow.

Mr. GEORGE: In regard to the fruit
indutst ry. the fruit glowers appreciate ( lie
efforts of the ComumLssiouer huat would
like to see more of himt. We have been
called upon to pay for the registrationi
of oily orchards and we would like to
know what is being dlone wvith the money
raised from such registration.

The 'Minister for Lands: Extra inspec-
lts are being appointed.

Mr. GEORGE: We would like to know
where the inspectors are who are going
to look after the fruit fly. We axe
anxious that this pest shtall be stamlped
out as soon as possible. There is a State
farmi at Brutnswick< which has been a
white elephant for Years. During tite
last year or so, a demonstration orchiard
has beetn .plant ed there, but t his farm has
never been alble to pay ex penses. Money
has been potured into it by Government
after Governntent: first one expert aiid
the,, anolther has dealt xvii I it, hut the
amneY spent has niever shown a profit
for the wvork done.

Thle M inislet' fort Lands: Would yott
sugget Ihat an ex periment al farm should
be rim for profit?

Mr. OEORGE: That farm is tiot anl
experimental farm in t he proper sense
of [lie word and tlhe p eople in the dlistriet
do not learn anyt vhing- from it exeept
what I.) avoid, anr' that is the indis-
criniinate expenditure if money.

The 2 mister for Ljatids: Then wve will
close it Itt,.

Mr. (iFOli F: This farm comprises
some of the best land in the district, and
withI the appliances provided and the
money spent upon it. that farm oti-lht to
be able to paY its way. The only experi-
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iiient tried was that of growing lucerne,
and this has been ruined by the couch
gr-ass and has been a thing of thre past
for two or three years. There are some
cipws on the farm, but what else is there?
Yet Jock at the expenditure oin that
farmi ' When money has been provided
almost (al lib., wh'len the best of iinple-
menis have been supplied and any num-
ber of men have been made available, thie
farm should pay its way, TPhis farm has
never paid its wvay. and.. so far as I can
see, it never ill.i The question of limne
is another important matter. The land
of this Stale is deficient in lime. There
has been a proposition under considera-
tion by the Grovernment, niot for months
or weeks, but for years. to obtain lime
from Lake Clifton anid other lakes on the
coast. There is a big deposit of lime
which has been declared by experts to be
ab)solutely right; it simiply' needs to be
dug- out and having been dug would be
all r-ead;' for spreading on the land, and
it can he supplied cheaply. The tines-
lion of connecting these deposits with
the South-Western railwayv has been
brought before the House several times.
I have given notice of a motion to discuss
this matter, hut the point is if the Gov-
ernment desire to hellp the farmers, we
have the stnff there which they want. If
we cannot build the railway, let someone
else do it-

The Minister for Lands: That is under
consideration,

Mr. GEORGE: During the last few
years, there have been offers without
number to build a private railway in
order to sulplyl' the limhe to the people
who need it. The Government may be
considering it now, hut they hare taken
a long time to consider a matter which
should have taken not more than a few
days.

Mr. Willmoft: The other Governmient
considered it for mrany years, too.

Hon. Frank Wilson: No, they, did not.

(M1r. M,-ivall resumied the Chair.]

Mfr. GEORGE: I do not think this de-
posit was ever brought under the notice

of the previouls (oveenmeni. This limne
is there, and the farmers and 6rehardists
all Cover ttte State want it. There is an
unlimited quantity, and it. will provide
tratfie for the railways which could have
done withI such additional traffic during
the last 12 mxonths. The Government
might say they have not the funds with
which to build the railway. ]f they do,
then for goodness sake let someone else
build it. Why should their objection go
so far as to say-"We know you want
hle lime and ought to have it, but we

have niot the funds with which to bu~ild
the line, and we will not let anybody
else build I he line, so v on must starve."1
What would be wrong with the Govern-
ment aceitin.g a proposition for the line
to be built to the standard of Govern-
nient railways and tile Government to
have the right to take it over at any timne
at its cost. This would satisfy thre people.
They want the lime, but they (10 riot
want the Government to content them-
selves with talking about it. Why shouild
the supineness- of the G3overnment or the
denseness of caucuis lprevent the develop-
mieat of the South-West. in this way?
We want the limne for every possible pn r-
pose on the land, and I hope the Govern-
menit will see that we get it. I should
like to have some information from the
Government regarding the rabbit-proof
fence. it is proposed to spend something
like £9.000 more this year on the upkeep
of tic fence. We do niot wish to cut
dlowvn the vote if the fence is getting into
disrepair and] this outlay is necessary to
reinstate it, hut in view of the amount
expended onl the fence in past years, the
House has a right to know why sulch a
tremendous sum is required this year to
p~ut the fence right. A party who knows
something about the fence told me that
this £9,000 increase was intended to in-
clude the fence in the North over which
there has been such a lot of trouble with
the pastoralists. If this is so the amount
should not he included here. In the Esti-
mates there is an item of £1,700 for the
stabling of stock for Government depart-
mnents. T do not see any recoup in con-
nection with this item. WVhy should this
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del artment stxl ta tek for Other de-
partments mid rerci e nothi rig- for it?! I
hope the Mini~ter will explain I his
matter.

Mr. THOMSON (Katannmng) [10.49]:
.%embers representing agricultural dis-
tricts are naturallyv interested in this
particular vote. I do not agrtee with thle
mieimlber for L eono ra ( l r. Foley) in his
remiarh-s rcia rdi ag the es lierts. Iii these
days rariig is b~ecomng a science and,
provided we get ilie full benefit of thle
experience oh? these experts, such, explen-
diture is mioney well spent. [ think that
in the Commlissioner for the wheat bell,
Air. Sitton, wve have a man who knows
his business. I think too that the sugges-
tion made by tie member for Irwin (Mr.
James Glardiner) is one which should be
carefully considered, that we should find(
out the wyheat which is best adapted to
the various districts.

'fhe minister for Lads: It is already
in operation.

MrI. THOMISON: I am pleased to
bear that fromt the Minister. In connec-
tion with experimental farms, we hardly
expect somen of them to pay I think the
Government might to a certain extent
try experiments in the various districts
and try experimental plots in the dif-
ferent qualities of soil. That might prove
a benefit to the particulair district con-
cerned. If our experimental farms, with
all 'the appliances at command, are not
made a success of they should he. The
Government provide every convenience,
every facility, plenty of money, and A
the necessary machinery. If they' cannot
be made a success tinder these conditions
it is difficult for the farmer who has not
these conveniences to become successful.
If at the State farms the stuff cannot be
made to grow with all the conveniences
at command. how can the farmer do so?

The Premier: Tests are made some-
times to p~rove that certain Classes Of
wheat are not good. In eases of that
sort there would be a loss.

Mr. Willmott: The lion, member did
not say the experimental farms had to be
made to pay.

The Alinister for Lands: You cannot
make a silctess of a thinlg unless .%ou
make it lay- .

Ill. 'rISON: Ini regard. to the
daniryingt inIllnitr '.y I think it must be
gat i ryvl , to tilie leader of tile 0 pposi-

tion to find that the Government have
copIied1 another of his suggestions, or at
least stolen] one of the p)lanks of his
pl at form.

iJr. B3. J. Stubbs; T did not know he
hat] a platform.

.Mr. THOMSON: The lion, member
knows all about the platform.

The Premier: There are no planks
in it.

Air. THOM1SON: I am p~leased to say
that the Government have adopted one
of the planks of the platform of the
Liberal Government, which was then in
power. to give cows to the settlers.

The Minister for Lands: Where are
we doing that?

Mr. THOMSON : Members oJpposite
ridiculed a good many of the suggestions
or planks of the Liberals but they have
adopted them, and are supplying the
settlers with cows. I say this is at step
in the right direction. I congratulate the
)'inistcr on his endeavour to start a
buttter factory' at Albany.

The Premier: State enterprises again.
Mkr. THOMSON: Probablly it is a

SlaIte cnterp'rise. The hion. member for
Forrest (MJr. O'Logblen) interjected
that we in Western Xtustralia could not
compete with Tasmania in the manufac-
fatre of jamns. Unfortunately we in West-
ern Australia are up against that pro-
position through Federation. We are not
able to do the samte as has been done in
Victoria where theyv established the but-
ter industry' . 1111( where t hey were able
to give bonuses in this direction. We are
not in a position to grive bon uses. I un-
derstand that this is prohibited now by
I he Commonwealth Government.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Theyv call cer-
tainly stop any bonuses if tiley' like.

M11r. THOMSON: And theyv w ould
stop them vecry quickly. When we hall
preferential rreatment so far as hard
woods were concerned, and the railways
charged a higher rate for imported hard
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woods from the Eastern States, the Corn-
trionwealth Government stepped in and
imade us treat them on the same lines
and carry them at the same rate as the

Mr. 1{eitnnanri That would be q~uite
different.

MNr. THOM0ASON : it is purel 'y a mat-
let of how tire lion. member views it. If

thle F~ederal Government call do that on
such anl ten as the carrying of l imber on
owr railways, which must indeed have
been a small matter to them, what aire we
to do wh en eirterinzg iinto 0coIn petitloll in
the butiter industryv?

The Minister for Works: What hard
xvoods a~e you speaking of?

11!r. TROMSO\: Blue gum, for in-
stance.

The Minister for Works: There has
been a lot of that here.

Mtr. THOMSON: That only goes to
p~rove myl argunmn.

The Minister for Works: Did wre
bring ini as much as £C5 worth?

M r. THOMSON: We have imported
fromn the Eastern States for a period of
seveni months £218,083 worth of butter
and from overseas £C31,137 wvorth, or a
total of £249,220 worth of butter for this
t)Crioi1 . [ sn that it is time we stop ped
that leakage. With reference to the re-
mark made, by the hln member for Avon
(Mr. Harrison) about the Commissioner
for the Soith-West, J can bear out wvhat
the Minister for Lands said when he
stated that ?dr. Connor had a free hand.
It cannot be said that my district is in
the South-West, but we have had the
privilege of receiviag a visit from Air.
Connor and lie gavd two lectures there.
I hope his visit will be beneficial to that
portion of the State. I would like to
conratulate the 'Minister on his endea-
voIIV to start a bacon factory.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: That is another
of the planks, I suppose.

Mr. THOMSON: f always congratu-
late the Government when 1. believe they
are doing right. These are one or two
instances in which they' are doing right.
Unfortuinately they are not alway' s right,
in my opinion. There are rare occasions

onl which thre Government are correct in
whalit they. are doing, and when they
aire I believe ill giving them a certain
amouiit of ])aie I am pleased that the
Government are endleavouring to foster
the bacon industry. For a period of seven
mfonlths5 we Ilad imported into Western
Australia £118,000 worth of bacon. This
(-tme front thle Eastern States, but I
believe it could all have been produiced
in Western Australia. So far as the
dairying al1([ hacon industries are c-on-
certned, when times tire prosperous and
rue!' are getting a living easily, it is dilfi-
eull to get them to tackle these particular
indurstries. TPhe butter i nduistr 'v wacs es-
t ablished iii Victoria at the end (if thle
boonm when we had that great smsh. I
rem~ember Ilhose tines in Victoria nwself,
and I hope wye will never have anyihing
like it here. I had to walk about the
streets of Melbourne and also through
thme country, land had to work for any'
thing front '5s. a wveek and tucker. That
iS the tille whjen the .butter industr v was
started in Victoria. If we are going" to
have a slack timne here-and I hope we
shall have mien coining out from the Old
Country after the war-I trust that we
shaill be able to get mel to tackle the
butter industry. I consider that with the
modern facilities wvhich are at hand, such
as milking- machines, etc., this industry
is not going to be as hard upon mail as
it was in thie early days. I hope that in
he not distanit fu~ture Western Australia

will be included in the States that ate pro-
d uring butter. There is, unfortunately,
a great 1 ire~judice against local butter. [a
normal times the people who happen to
Ile milking a few cows in an agricultural
district get fatr their butter from the
storekeeper 4d. to 6d. -per pound less than
the current price of imported butter.

TIw M~inister for 'Works: Thalt would
be only' at Kattanniag.

Mr. THOMSON: Possibly. hut Katani-
ning- is a,, imp~ortant cenitre. TIhe store-
keepers assert that they canl onl] s ell
local butter for pastry butter. Howvever.
during the recent shortage, when the price
was imp), a Katanning storekeeper was able
to send] his imported butter to Perth and
sell it there atl an increased price, and in
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the meantime he supplied his local cus-
tomela with Western Australian butter.

Mr. Green: Aid did he get an increased
price for that too?

.1r. THOMSON: Certainly. For my
part, 1. prefer the local butter every time.

The Premier: You wvant to induce your
unpatriotic storekeeper at Kattanning to
do likewise.

Mr. THOMSON: As regards the Fruit
Industries .Commissioner, I hai-e had
many complaints made to me with res-
pect to inspection of fruit. There wvas
an outbreak of codlin moth in my dis-
trict; and in the case of one man, simp~ly
because he was within the three-mile
radius of an injected orchard, though
absolutely not a trace of codlin moth was
found in his orchard, and thoughl the in-
spector wvho lpacked the fruit for him ad-
mitted it to be one of the finest samples
he had seen in Western Australia, yet
that man was absolutely prohibited fromt
selling the fruit in his own district. He
had to send it to Kalgoorlie, with the re-
stit that for the fruit packed by Inspec-
tor Ramage lie obtained a return of is.
641. per case. The regulations should bead-
ministered with a certain degree of (is-
eretion. Certainly they pressed hardly
on that man; and lie was only one of
many similarly prohibited in that district.
Then as regards citrus fruits. Suibject
to inspection, oranges are permitted lo
come to my district from Harvey, where,
admittedly, there is fruit fly. Newceastle
oranges, however, are p)rohibited from
coining to Katanning. Why cannot in-
spection be applied in the case of New-
eastle9 If fruit is allowed to be sent to
Kataniiing from Harvey, why shouil'l
fruit-rowers at Newcastle. who are
wholly dependent on their fruit crops. hrt
debarred from doing likewise and be com-
pelled to send their product to the gold-
fields, where there is a glut? No doubt
it is a good thing for our Kalgoorlie
friends, who get cheap fruit. I agree that
every effort should be used to combat
fruit pests, especially in their initial
stages; but, I repeat, the regulations
should be administered with diseretion.
Like the member for M1urray-Wellington

(Mr. George), I1 shall want to know friom
the Minister why on the rabbit-prof
fence there is an increase gf £8,775. In
my opinion, if the money expended oil the
construction and the upkeep of the fence
had been advanced to settlers for [ile laur-
p~ose of fencing their holdings, it would
have been far more advantageously ex-
pended.

The Premier: But then the settlers
wonid not pay their rates, the same as
at Carnarvon.

Mr. THOMSON: I know the Govern-
itient have never let me off paying any
of my just duies, aiid I do not think the '
will let anyone else off. As I said ini
opening, I desire to Congratulate tite Mini-
ist er onl I ravng endleavonu-ed to foster thle
butter iindustry. At the same t ine, I
am afriaid (bhat his butter factory in Al-
bany is at little too far away. He is, of
course, not to blame for that. In my
opinion thle Albany cold stores are in the
wrong position. Had they been pilaced
practically in the town of Albany, they
would have been a paying proposition.

The Premier: It would pay us to scrap
the Albany cold stores. I think.

Mr. THOMINSON: ]In their present posi-
I ion they* will tiot, I fear, receive the sup-
port one would like this Government en-
Iei-piise lo giet. There are one or twvo
items on which I shall probably ask ques-
tions, but I1 wish to offer the Miniister m.
congratulations on at least two of the
movements he has initiated,

'rWANSBROUGH (Beverley) [11.9]
I suppose I must follow suit and have
something to say ont these Estimates. I
shall not take up l muclh time, neither shall
T he at all caustic in my criticism. The
first matter to which I wish to r-efer is
that of insp~ection of fertilisers. I tak~e
it the item on these Estimates is intended
to deal p~rincipally with the quality of
fertilisers, and in that respect I consider
the Government are doing good work. I
should, however, like to see a little more
attention paid to the weighit of fertilisers
as sbliped from the works. I recognise
that in this respect the recently, pimssed
Weights and Measures Bill will do a cer-
lain amountt of zood: but there has been
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in triny instances a large discrepancy
between the weight of fertiliser as it has
reached the tarnier and the,' weight sup-
posed to lbe supplied._ I sicerely trust
that in future more attention will be
1-ini to that aspect of the matter. I
regret to observe that the Estimates eon-
tajir no provisimn tfor the establishment
of an agriculitural college. Not that I
aml a stickler for any large expenditure
in that regard at tire present time, but
mly own district hias had at promise for a
number at years now that portion of time
Avondale estate would bie set apart. for
lnt prpost ot an agricultural college.
Iwould like the Minister to make some

lhiomncenient in t rat respect. While
various other parts of the State have
those advantages the central division has
not enjoyed the privilege, and I think
a smnall amount could well he expended
in that direction. Another matter I wish
to say something about is the wages of
farm hiafids, and in that respect 1 would
like to hear from the Mlinister whether
he thinks hie is getting value for the
money he has heen spending. I do not
think so. Neither do I think anly Gov-
erment will get full value nder the
existing system of eighit hours a day on
a farm. The previous speaker referred
to the rabbit-proof fence. I hope that
portion of the increased amaulit which
has been placed on the Estimates will be
allocated towards erecting gates for set-
tiers at various distances.

The Premier: We might as well pull
down the fence altogether.

Mr. WANSEROUGH: I hope the Gov-
ernment will not adopt that attitude
simply because in the past some careless
people have left some of the gates open.
I have been along the fence as munch as
anyone and I know of gross neglect onl
the part of some settlers. Whoever is
responsible for this I w 'ould like to make
an example of, and I would like to see
someone put on to watch the gates with
the idea of bringing tine offenders to
hook.

The Premier: D3o yon not think that in
the interests of the settlers themselves
they should keep a watch over the gate,;?

MNr. ANSBRiOUGHI: The settlers
wiio live iii close jproxilmity to tire gIates d0
assist the department, but it is tlie gates
which arc far removed fromt settlemient
that are invariably left 'open.

Tine Priemnier Trhe settlers would heilp
the department if t he 'vcaught tire offend-
ers and ensibled us to Hmake examples of
them.

ilr. WVAN SIROUOII: Ini regard to
the - ence itself, 1. know of an instance
where in one locality the settlers have
gone to considerable expense in helping
to) keep tihe fence in repair. I notice that
tire vote for tile destruction of -wild dogs
has heen reduced from £748 to £10. I
would like to know in which particular
area the reduced sumn is to be expended.
Between the two fences at the p~resent
time the wild dog pest is pronounced and
in fact, with the ec-ception of the extreme
South-West, the animals are more pre-
valent between the fences than they are
anywhere else. Another matter I want
to touch upon is that of noxious weeds.
I notice that a small sum is provided,
and in that respect I desire to voice a
warning. Our railway routes at the pre-
sent time are hteeding grounds for these
noxious weeds-

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Especially stink-
wort.

The Premier:. We are not warranted
in spending money in eradicating stink-
wort.

Mr. WANSBROUGH : Steps should
be taken to force the people to keep their
lands cleared.

The Premier: It is absolutely waste of
money trying to eradicate it.

Mr. WANSBROUGU: We have not
power enough.

The Premier: Not money enough.
Mr. WANSEROUGH : Nor money

enough1. I hope before the pest
spreads much further that the Mlin-
ister will introduce legislation to cope
with it. There is no desire on my part
to see the agricultural rote reduced. The
subsidies paid to the horticultural and
agricultural societies should be con-
tinued. It is surprising to mc- to find
that the societies this year hlave been able
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to do so wvell with their reduced sub-
sidies, but it is the duty of the Govern-
ment to assist them as much as they
possibly can.

'fle Premier: If they can do so well
under existing conditionis they% can do it
always.

~Mr. WANSBHOUGH: What is fair
for one shold lbe fair for anothecr. and
we find that in oilier directions there
l ave been no reductions.

Mr1. P' JSSE Toae~Y') [11.21);
We all agree that the ,,lh.-cis mn.
lijoned b v the Minister when i nt n,-
ducing this vote are deserving of credit
for the conscientious way in wvhich they
have worked, with. I venture to say,
varied success. I propose to refer mobre
particularly to the regulations alluded to
by the member for Nelson (Mir. Will-
mott). 'He congratulated the Govern-
ment, but I am sorry to say I cannot en-
dlone those congratulations. Like the
lion. member, I have an intimate know-
ledge of the fruit industry, and I regard
the regulations recently adopted as being
in a large measure farcical. They need-
lessly impose serious disadvantages on
one section of the community. Those
regulations lprev'ent the dispatch of fruit
past Narrogin. A line is drawn through
Narrogin. and including the Harvey dis-
trict, and across that line fruit suspected
of being infected is prohibited from pass-
ing, the idea being to protect those dis-
tricts from fruit-fly. But those par-
ticular districts a re already infested.
Harveyv itself is an infested area. The
clearing of those districts could be better
,accomplished by' closer orchard inspec-
lion. The regulations will not ensure
thiat I rotect ion which is so in ticl des ired,
because fruit can be carried on the rail-
way by passengers, and motor-cars coil-
vey it into all dlistricts. Moreover, the
fruit is sold on certain railway- platforms
to people travelling by tile trains. There-
fore, the rewlations are not of muc-l use.
The restrietions are unfair. because ex-
tra taxation has been imposed, though I
and others hiave felt that additional taxa-
tion was necessary' to provide better in-
spection. The regnlations are nneces-
sarily stringent and the object of it all

could be better attained by anl unproved
orchard inspection. Wh1ile citrus fruits
will, if permitted, convey the pest into
the Mount Barker district, grapes are
almost immune from fruit-fly. The Great
Southern is anl excellent market for early
grapes from the Swan and the Eastern
districts, and I fail to see why that fruit
.should be 1 ,rohibitel train being dis-
patched dIown there. I quite realise the
necessity of prtcigdistricts like
Monit Ba rker and Bridgetown from the
pet but this Coldh he (lone wvitliout loss

to the grower. I hope the Minister will
revise thle reg-ulat ions to this end. I I is
necessary to provide that regulat ions
framned under the Act shall be submit ted
to both Houses of Parliament for a1 l-
p royal. I amI afraid the Mlinister respjon-
sible for the reguilations is not fully conl-
vezs-ant with the circumstances. The ob-
ject desired] canl be better accomplished
by a more reasonable regulation. The
question is a most impor-tanit one. Trie
Minister has a better prospect of success
in fostering the p~rodluctioin of bacon than
in worrying about tile production of
butter. Notwithstainding all that has
been said about the wvondcrful fertility
of the South-West, the great cost of es-
tablishing the butter industry is a bar to
its establ ishmnen t onl anything like exten-.
sive line.

lion. Frank Wilson : What about
Orippsland?

Mr I ESS F: Gi ppsland had ( lie
adivan tage of a suitable clas of set-
tler, an advantage not available to West-
crn1 Australia. Gippsland had the ad-
vantage of having experienced pe~ople
already settled in -Victoria to take upl the
land and make a success of it. Here the
opportunities are not the same, flutter
will not be produced in Western Aus-
tralia until the pinch of necessit 'y forces
peopl.e to embark on that line of produtc-
lion. Here the field is wide and thc
populationl limited, and until necessity
bringrs its c-omipulsioni the -y will not g-ive
at tent ion to butter production.- Butter is
essentially a necessary product, but there
are other prodictions more profitable to
the farminq community and at the same
timae involvinur less labour.
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- I,. (JIC[ 9FITHIS (York) [11.30):-
With one exception, practicailly every
subject pertaining- to agriculture has been
touched upon by the various speakers,
and I Would like to refer to the remain-
ina- one. flie cost oF producing- wheat
this year will ruin out at something like
£2 5s. per acre. Freighlts at 95s. per ton
will amiount to 2s. 7d1. per bushel, selling
and handflig c-harges will amount to 5d.
per bushiel, railage 4d., bapgs 3d., and
twvine Id., making a total of 3s. Sd. per
bushel. This applies to settlers who are
withbin reasonable distance of a railwayv,
but thiose who are -20 mniles. or more dis-
tant trout a railw va will have to incur
anl additional expense of 9d). per bushel
for carting, which will make the cost to
themn 4s. .5d. a bushel. The price of wheat
im London recently was 52s. per quarter.

The Minister for Lands: It is 57s. now.
,Mr, GRIFFITHS: Taking the price

as 52s., it works out at 6s. Gd. per bushel,
which, after deducting the cost of pro-
duction, 4s. 5d. a bushel, will leave a
balance of 2s. Id. per bushel to pay for
seed, super, food, labour, insurance,
rents, etc. In the district of Kumminin,
where the settlers have to cart their
produce for 20 miles, two estimates
of the forthcomning yield have been
given, one a 12-bush el average and
the other a 1.5-bushiel avecrage. O n
a 12-bushel average those settlers wtill
have 25s. per acre left after all charges
are paid, and onl a 15-bushel avetrage'
3is. 3d. to pay for the cost of production,
seed, etc. These settlers hove to pay
extra cartage on their seed, super,.
implements, food supplies, etc., and
there is this additional cost to them
of 9d. per bushel for carting their
wheat to a railway. I hope the
Minister will endeavour to find a few
miles of rails to help these settlers, as
it would mean a great saving to them.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. D. *oinson-Guildford-in reply)
[11.33]: There is room for a difference
of opinion on various matters which have
been discussed, particularly in regard to
the policy we are pursuing respecting'
0,Ps State faints. These are the expeni-
riv:tl1 ,farms and we cannot expetthem

to be profitable. The ptrofit we derive is,
what we save the other fellow. We pie-
vent him from making mistakes by de-
nionsi ruth lu Ihat certain courses should
niol he nI tiedwf and therefoire we our-
selves cannot expect to make a suiccess of
the detnunstration. It is uiseless for utem-
bers to argue that we canl make at profit
from an experimental farm. Thme supply
of limec to the Soutl-Western districts
ma on on lortai iqucsIiou., I appreciate
the absolute necessity for providing a
elneam anti4 plentiful su~pply of limle. Thie,
Glovernument arc considering the question
of thme dleposits at Dongarra which are
said to be valuable, and we are consid-
ering- a suiggestion to exploit, by private
enterprise the deposit at Lake Clifton.
Regarding the remarks of the member
for Toodyny on the fruit fly, I appre-
ciate the fact that the regulations are in-
flicting hardship on certain growers. I
have considered the matter carefully and
I have told the Commissioner I am pre-
pared to endorse the regulations lie pro-
poses provided he is able to show me re-
suilts. After we have had these regula-
tions in operation for some little time, it
will be necessary to review the situation
as we bad to d o in connection with the
potato regulations. I agree that grapes
are not attacked by fruit fly to the ex-
tent that other fruits are, and that there
is not such a great risk of conveying the
pest to clean districts through the
medium of c-rapes. The matter of per-
nitting grrapes to be sent to the Great
Southern districts from the Eastern dis-
tricts will be investigated with a view
to deidingt if anything can be done to
relieve the position for producers of
grapes inl thme Eastern districts. Regard-
ing lte maintenance of the rabbit proof
fence. memnlers have stated] over and over
again tltat this item represents an in-
e~rease of £9,000. This is incorrect. It is
wonderful how members find an increase
of £9,000 and overlook on another page
of the Estimates a decrease of £10,000.
The incidental vote is ipl to £4,000 but
there are decreases in the various inei-
dentals connected with the different
branches of the dep)artment. The Tren-
siry offiisi stated that it wonid be pus-
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sible to economise if we grouped the
whole of the incidentals. This has been
done, anld hr so (loilig we have (pne iteml
uof 14.000. but if tine items which were
ipreviuuzls included are totalled. it will
he found that the amunt for incidentals
falls short of the same item for last
year. .rhe item., maintenance fur I he nab-
bit proof feiice. shows a reduction of
£C3,000. There is a reduction in the in-
cidental itemis and there is a reduction
in the itemts generally.

Hlon. Prank Wilson: Win 'y did not you
put in an explanatory note? As it is, it
shows an increase of £2,000.

Th le IENISTER FOR LANDS
3!einhers have only to take the figures
for last year to realise that there is a
rednefion. Explanatory notes are not
necessary because membiers have only to
glance at the Estimiates to see the group-
ing and the consequent decreases.

This concluded the general debate on
the Estimates for tine AgTiCuiltural De-
partment. Votes and itemis were discussed
as follow :

Vote-Salaries, 41I6,375:
Item-Commilissioner for the South-

WVest. £756,
1'.r. 1, 1 pY: Thle Minister remarked

that te Comimissionter for the South-
West had practically a free hland. I Con-
tend we arc nut getting value for our
money in keeping this officer, Tine posi-
tion is not justiffied at preseint and I
mnove l amendinent-

Th'Iat the iai be struck out.
Tile MI1NISTER FOR. LAN'DS: There

is a different-c of opinion as to whether
we require an expert in this connection.
I. think Air, Connor's p)ositiun is neces-
sary. He is strngpgling against very great
difiiculties but thle results to-day justify
his appointment.

Mr. Smith : Has lie got an agreement?
The IMINISTER FOR LANI')S: No.

hie is under tine Public Service Act.
Hon. Frank Wilson: It would be all

right if you developed the South-West.
bnt you do not do so.

Amendment put and negatived.
Item-Chief Inspector of Rabbits and

Vermin Hoards, £504.

Mr. FOLEY: This expenditure is not
warranted, seeingo we have an assistant
to thle Chief inslpector and an assistant
inspector. i is a waste of money to
keep an officer like him employed. I
contend that if the people inside thme
fence aire going to keep) the rabbits down
the assistance peoIple are receiving fromt
the chief inspector will not hbela thiacn to
any great etent. I mnove an aic'd-
mvent -

Thet the itena be struck out.
The kMInusTER FOR 1LAN0S: Hlon.

members cannot strike our aiu iler
of this description. 'We have ove-r
£300,000 invested in the rabbit-proof
fence. Surely lion. members are not go-
ing to take up) the attitude that we must
not hove that inspection. There is an
enormous mileage of fencing to be got
over, and anl enormouls amount Of Capital
of thle State has been invested in it. It
is absolutely essential to have a perman-
eat statf employed in order to keel) the
fence in a state of repair. 'if the fence
is allowed to fall into disrepair, all this
money will be wasted.

Mr. Smith: Why hans ie got an ill-
crease?

The MTINISTER. FOR LANDS: ThlaL

is because of the reclassification boord.
Mr. TEITM~AWN: I agree that it i-.

hardly fair to wipe out a position of
this sort. The time has conic, however.
when the Government should reconsider
thte whole question of the rabbit-proof
fence. I am doubtful if this country is
ever going to receive the benefit which
was anticipated it Wouild receive from
this fence.

H~on. Frank Wilson: Has it not kept
the rabbits hack?

Mr. HTETAN. I am inclined to
think it has not clone so.

The Minister for Lands: The rabbits
are b)ad outside the fence.

Mr. HEITIMAYTN: One can see them
on both sides of the fence.

The Mlinister for Lands: Not to allv
great extent: you see thle", betwveen the
two fence.

31fr. HE1 I TiIA N N : The breakages
which have occurred in tile fence through
floods are quite sufficient to hlave allowed
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millions of rabbits to get through. Rab-
bits have been in Geraldton for years. To
have a mn specially employed in going
up and down the fence as a chief inspec-
tor is a waste of money to my mind. He
does the ordinary amount of travelling
that is done by each of his inspectors, and
I believe that the work could be done by
the Agricultural Department without em-
ploying a chief inspector. This officer
was simply pitchforked iii to anl easy
chair, and the position is a positive
farce. lie erved a notice on the
Midland Riailway Company that they
would he prosecuted because a rabbit
was found on their land, which is about
a million acres. Then lie served another
notice that a rabbit had been found onl
their railway, which is 217 miles in lengthl.
This department can be carried on wvith
the inspectors who are actually doing thle
work without the services of the chief in-
spector. I suggest to the Minister to
look into that branch of his department,
wvith a view to effecting economy.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: This is a vast
department to administer. The chief in-
spector has not only to sup)ervise tile
fence, but has also to control his staff.
He is a capable officer, and I1 sulppose thle
fence has been more successful than any
similar fence iii Australia. Indeed, it is
perhaps the only successful fence of its
kind in the Commonwealth. This would not
have been so had it not been for the ser-
vices of Mr. Crawford. The department
cannot be run without superv'ision.

Mir Foley: He does not supervise it;
the other inspectors do.

Hon. i. MITCHELL: I hope the vote
will be p~assed.

Amendment put arid negatived.
Vote put and passed.
Vote-Coatiugencies, E£71,032:
Itemn-nidental, including postages,,

stationery, advertising, fares and freight;.
travelling expenses, head office generaly,
etc.. £E4,000.

Mir. ROBINSON: There are manmv
thiings which could be exp~laiined in regard1
lo this item. Last year the amount put
down for incidentals was £2,300, and only
£:1,800 wvas expended, so that the vot?

was £:1,000 in excess of requirements.
This year it is proposed to vote £:4,000
for these incidentals.

The Minister for Lands: That is in-
clusive of mnay other things from other
items.

The Premier: It takes in State farm,
fruit industries, rabbit-proof fence, and(
stock.,

Air. ROBINSON: One wants alongside
one wvhen dealing with the Estimates, a
Bnroizglis adding machine, and a short-

hand writer and typist to give one the
necessary information.

The Premier: This was arranged with
the definite object of introducing econ-
ay.

Air. ROBINSON: There is an increase
of £.2,646 according to the Estimates.
What isq the total difference!

Thle Alinister for Lands: Two hundred
and( 1wentv-seven pounds

Alr. RtOB[NSON: Is that an increase
or a decrease in the incidentals?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Last
year's expenditure on incidentals totalled
£4.22Z. Apart from similar expendi-
ture. we have to face this year allowances
in the shape of travelling expenses for
extra insp~ectors appointed tinder the
Plant Diseases Act. As lion. members are
aware, in connection with that measure
a reeistration fee for orchards was im-
posed, and with the revenue derived six
or eight additional inspectors were paid.
Las' vonr's incidental expenditure in-
chinded l-end office £:1,354, pathological
£46, Workers' Compensation Act £145,
wheat £C173, South-West £222, bonus to
Pilot Miller £10), Berseem clover £179,
subterranean clover £E87, fruit and bitter
pit £E57!) and £216 respectively, entom-
ological £20, rabbits approximately £300,
brands £6. and stock £C891; a total of
£:4,227. We saved on this item last year,
but wye expect to save more this year.

Item-Wheat and dairy farms, includ-
ing w"ages, £8S,254.

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: Do hion. members
seriously, think that the maintenance of
these experimental farms is any longer
necess~ary in Western Australia? I am
not dealing with dairy farms now; but
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wyheat growing has developed to such an
extent that we might -%ell curtail the ex-
penditure on other experimental farms,
1 admit the Government were reluctantly
compelled to establish a State farm on
the Avondale estate.

Air. Robinson : 'Chat is a eiinnniercial
farm.

'Jr. O'LOGHJ1EN: I anm up against
these commercial farmns. Abhout £60.000
was paid for thle Avondaleesae

Mr, Robinson : Why (ldid the Glovernl-
meid sit on it for five vcars-l

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: lmeaue thle Gov-
ernmenti could not sell it,

1Mr. 'Rohinsont: They could sell it.

Trhe CHAIRMAN : Where does thle
itemn of £60,000 for the Avondale estate
come in?-

Mr, O'LOOIILEN: There is a wheat
fari on the Avondale estate.

The Minister for Lanids: The Avondale
farm is under thie Lands Department. It
is included in trading concerns.

Air. O'LOOHLEN: I am absolutely of
tine opinion that thle time has arrived
When sever'al of these farms hav-c achieved
their purpose of demonstrating to the
farmers in certain localities; that certain.
types of wheat can be grown there, and
T do not think the farms should he con-
tinued on such a large scale. The game
is not worth lite candle, on the same
scale.

Item - Poit al insi-ection. including
wages, £800.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON:. What does
the Minister propose to do as regards
admitting potatoes into the districts east
of the Great Southern railway, where
potatoes are not grown, and, I fear, will
never be grown on account of the frosts?

MNr. B. J. STUIBBS: On this item there
is an increase of £409. That. I take it,

sfor inspection of imported potatoes
dlso. I was glad to hear the Mfinister say
o-night that he intends to go into the
netter. The consumers of this State
nave for a considerable time been paying
'ery much more for their potatoes than
honid be the ease.

Trhe MINISTER FOR LANDS:. I am
investigating, the matter with a view to
deteriningni wvhether the restrictions on
the importation and the general distribu-
tion of pJotatoes can be modified so that
consumners will not continue to he penal-
ised, but I shall not rush thle matter. As
regards the Great Southern districts, the
responsible otficers niow admit that the
distribution of poi aloes there ]has heen
unduly restricted. A week or so ago it
was deided that the distribution of ini-
ported potatoes will be permitted as far
south as Narrogiti and the Yli mining-
Kondinin district.

Mr.. E, B. Johnston: Including Narro-
gin 7

The MINISTER FOR LA.NDS: Yes.

Mr. F,. B. joHNsTrON\: Tn view of
the -Minisiter's explanation, which I was
very glad to have, it is plain that so large
an amount will not be required for potato
inspection. I move-

That thie itemi be reduced by E2500,

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Thle
lion, member is asking tue to prejudge,
and I will not do that. I am investigating.

Mr. E. 1B. Johnston: Why the increase I

The MVINISTER FOR LANDS : An
amount of £477 was expended in this
connection last year under "Development
of thle South-West." In point of fact,
there is a reduction in thie total. More-
over, if the inspection is not needed, in-
spectors will not be paid.

Amendment put and negatived.

32 o'clock midnight.

Item - Field inspection, inclnding
wages; port and market inspection, in-
cluding wages, £3,708.

Mfr. PIESSE: I would like the
Minister to give us some information
about the entomological item which ap-
pears here.

The MINISTER FOR LAINflS: That
is not included in this item. We have
alread 'y passed that item.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: Some considera-
lion should ho gziven to the men who are
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engaged in field inspection. It seem
rather hard to insist that a manl shall
shift round to different localities. A man
should have defined districts and an in-
spector should have head-quarters where
hie would be able to make a permanent
home. When they are-removed consider-
able distances this often means a great
hardship to them.

Mr. PIESSE : Although we have
dealt xvith thec entomiologist, I hope the
Minister will recog-nise the extremely
valuable services this officer has rendered.

The Minister for Lands: He is un-
doubtedly a good officer.

Mr. PIESSE: I hope 'the Minister
will show his appreciation of that offi-
cer's services in a practical manner.

The M~inister for Lands: That is for
the Public Service Commissioner to do.

Item-Destruction of wild dogs, £10.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: I. notice that

this item has been reduced from £748 to
£10. Will the Minister explain the ob-
ject of this drastic reduction? The roads
board conference recently protested
against the abolition of any vote for the
destruction of this pest. It has been the
custom for 'the State to give a subsidy
for the destruction of the dogs and the
system should be continued.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I ap-
preciate the necessity for coping with the
pest, but, as the member for Nelson (Mr.
Willniott) has pointed out, the bonuses
paid in the past led to a good deal of
roguery among those supposed to be de-
stroying the dingoes, and in consequence
the Government have decided on a
change of system. Without any desire
to evadle our liabilit ,y we propose to ap-
proach the roads hoards with a view to
inducingl them. to attend to this work.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You cannot help
them financially if you have not the vote.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We
will help them all right if they propound
i satisfactory scheme.

Vote putl and passed.
Vote-4griculturol Bank, £14.9 13:
Eron. J. MITCHELL: T move-

That progress be reported and leave
asked to sit again.

Motion put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .- .. .- 11
Noes -. 19

Majority against -

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Sir.
Atr.
Mr.
Mr.
air.
hi.i

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Connolly
Harrison
Lefroy
.Mitchell
Piesse
Robinson

Chesson
Collier
Cunningham
Poec
Green
Hellmann

Hudson
Johnson
Johnston
Mullany

ATn.
Mr.
M r.
M r.
M r.
Mr.

Noss.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
hMr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

south
Thomson
WiIlmott
F. Wilso,.
OIlcbrt,.t

(To terl

Muncie
Scaddan
A. .1. Stubb.
Taylor
Tbomas
Underwo..d
Walker
Waosbrougb
Ob11oghien

4Te1lerI

Motion thus negatived,
\rote put and passed.

This completed the Estimates of the
Agricultural Department.

[The 1)epufy Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Prog-ress reported.

House adjourned at 12.20 am. (Wed-
nesdaq.)
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